
.. MODELS, AS IN THE DIALOGUE; 
.[To lie open before the class while the Question. are asked.] 

IN LESSON LII. 

~-···t· Able writers write ably . 
. . '.~. Go at pleasure. Go as you please~ 

IN LESSON LlII. 

1. John, man, he, whom I saw . 
. 2. He and she were teachers of music. 
; . S. I gave you the book. 

4. A boy, or class of boys. 
5. He heard me speak to him. 
6.' Send me a line. 
7. It was she. 

IN LESSON LlV. 

1. I go seeing. I go to see. 
2. I see, I can see, see thou. 
S. I see, I saw, I shall see. 
4. I have seen, I had seen, I shall have seen. 
5. I moved, as YO!) saw. 
6. I saw, I was seen, I was seeing. 
7. I moved it as I went. 
'S. I go, thou goest. 
9. He goes, they go •. 

IN' LESSON LV. 

1. That old man. 
2. Old, older, oldest. 
S~ Lh'e oxen are alive. 
4. His book, or Ann's book. 
5. I go because he goe~. 
6. He goes, therefore I go • 
. 7. He goes and I go.· 
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FOR SALE; 

By Om, Broader. 4- Co., Bostoa; CoUi7l8, Keue 4- Co., NtID York; 
77&omtu, COtDpertAlIJ&ite 4- Co., Pkil4delpl&i4. 

"A C~mprehensive Grammar," &C. By W. Felch. 

TAefoU-irag are amtYIIIf tAe Rec:om7M7ldati07l8 of tAe _i. 
" Mr. Felch has succeeded, in a good degree, in removing the mystic 

veil from this branch of science." People'. Ad!lOl:ate. 
"Mr. Felch's systt'm of classing appears ~atural, easy of compre

henlion, and, what is of more importance, capable of being reduced to 
practice." Fitclr.bu.rg Ga:ette. 

Ie Though deep.rooted prejudice again It all innovations on the old 
system, may for some time operate against him, he should console him
aelf with the reflection that his labors will ultimately be crowned with 
succesl; so sure is truth iu time to triumph over error." Farmer'. 
Ga:ette. 

" Simple, plain and conciae, it erects on a sure foundation a beautiful 
superstructure, and the eye contemplates the architecture with plea
sure." Bo.ton Herald 4- Star. 

"The errors of Murray are evidently known and have been avoided, 
while common aenae Bnd original thought have taken the place of mere 
notions." Galaxy. 

" We would invite the attention of all School Committees to the sub
ject; as it is our firm conviction that they could not confer a greater 
favor on tile youth of our country, than by the gl'nera! adoption of this 
Grammar." Reformer. 

"We trust to see his system adopted more extensively." Barre Ga: . 
.. We have long been of opiniou that some such work as this was 

necessary." Lynn Record. 

Extract. of Letter., 4-c. 
"The patient research, the close investigation, tbe continued mental 

labor which your trl'atise evinces, should entitle it to the candid con
sideration of every honest student." 

" Were my own wishes alone consulted in the matter, the Bum total 
would be, that every teacher in the country should study and under
stand the principles of your propoaed work."-J. Harrington, Jr. Prin
cipal of the Hawu .School, Bostoa. 

"We recommend it to the attention of teachers, and all who wish to 
understand the philosophy of language."-Report of the Com. of Wor
cut" Co. N. W. Common School Con"mtion. . 

Ie I have so much confidence in the correctness of its principles, as 
to recommend it to my scholars in preference .to an,other."-R87I. C. 
Shedd, Preceptor of New ip6llJich Academy, N. H. . 

Ie I have not been in possession of leisure to read your Grammar at
tentively; but the general idea of it see.ms to be sound, that Grammar 
is an Exposition of the Architt'cture of Language; and I see much 
clearness IUId vigor in yonr expositions, in so far as I have read them." 
-Geo. IJombe, of Edinburgh. 
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PREFACE. 

In 1830 the Author framed hiB Compositive System of Grammar, 
and publicly taught it. 

In 1831 a Com pend was printed for the uee of his classes. 
In 1837, after some further investigation of the structure of language, 

the system was published in Boston, under the title of" A Comprehen
sive Grammar, presenting some new views of the structure of lan~ 
guage ; designed to explain all the relations of words in English syntax, 
and make the study of Grammar and Composition one and the same 
proce ..... 

ADVAKTAGES PROPOSED. 

Among the advantages proposed, are the following: 
1. The classification being altogether Constructive, Architective or 

Syntactic, Grammar and Composition, therefore, are made one and the 
same study, as far as grammar goes. 

2. The science is BO simplified, that the learner advance .. inoompar
ably faster in both studies united, than he could by the old method in 
either of them alone. , 

3. The New System is, not onl, more simple, but much more criti. 
cal; presents further and clearer Views of the structure of language. 

4. It interests and satisfies the student's mind, instead of perplexing 
and disgusting him. 

5. It aft"ords constant exercise for the reasoning faculties. The reo 
lations between the words in a sentence, depend on the relations be
tween the ideas they express. 

6. Hence this system preparea the way to underatand the connection 
between the Philosophy of Language and that of Intellect. 

7. It connects Grammar more closely with Rhetoric, by ahowin, 
that several varieties of style, arise from var~etieB of .yntu. 

IMPJ:DIMJ:lITS. 

Some of the impediments in the way of Reform, are these : 
1. It has to contend against laabit. 
For it must propose nothing leu than a radical change in a system 

of Bcience which baa been about as bad as Btationary for thouaanda of 
years. 

2. It hu to contend again.t "priaCipalitill8/1l1d portier .... 
The acience hu been allowed to re.t on precedent, and the authority 

ofachools. 
3. It baa to contend .pinlt .,.,.,.,. 

1-
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We han not presumed heretofore to undenitand and judge the 1I1lh
ject for o_lvell; but have nft"ered authors to bind 1111 in-

" The magic cbain of worda and fOrDIII, 
And definitiolUl void." 

Co_quently, it would not be a strange ,.-ge in the hiBtory of 
man, if the blind had led the blind. 

4. It haa to contend againBl tlitttJute. 
The public have been rather disgusted than entertained with the BUh

jl!C)t. It is therefore difficult to get their Bttention to a new theory. 
This arises from the fact, that the mind, natnrally thirsting for knowl
edge, haa labored hard in this field of science, without the gratification 
which the discovery of troth would aft"ord. 

Hence it is significantly called a " dry study; .. and hence, when we 
leave it aa a task in school, we leave it forever; as if we had no con
cern with it in after life. 

5. And wherever, even in the name of philanthropy, and with the 
weapons of truth, you would introduce reform, a handful at firat of re
emits are required to lay siege to a world. 

Before a system radically new can be extensively adopted, teachers 
must be prepared. 

SOCCEII THOS FAR: 

But, notwithst:J.nding these, and other impediments, this new system 
has even found its way already into a uumber of Schools and Acade
mies; and has received the hearty approbation of many learned, and 
BOme distinguished persons. And thus far, the author-is not apprised 
that any man of science has denied the truth of his theory of language. 

TROTH? 

Thi. theory is true,-or it is not true. 
If true, the public has a deep interest involved in its promulgation. 
The friends of education and science are earnestly solicited to ex-

amine and decide this point. 

A.RIDGKKIIT. 

Bome eminent teachers, after admittiug its troth, have suggested the 
need of a smaller and simpler work, adapted to lead children to an nn
derstanding of the ",neral principles and usages of language, without 
embarrassing them, at all with questions too critical for their compre
hension. 

Buch a wGrk this abridgment is designed to be. 
lt is, however, indispensable, that every teacher of thi., should 

thoroughly acquaint himself with the principles taught in the Compre
hensive Grammar; or should at least, keep a copy of that work by 
him for daily reference. 

- W. FELCH. 
BOITOIf, Oct. 1841. 
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REMARKS ON THE OLD SYSTEM. 

Cardell has said, that even Horne Tooke was "caught in the 
gt'Ilmmatical snare." 

There are many snares in grammar. 
The single word etymology, as applied to classification, is an all

sufficient snare, from which- the HIlgllcious Cardell himself did not 
have the fortune to escape. 

It is almost amusing to see him overlook the actual use of a 
word, and search out its etymology, in order to ascertain what 
"part of speech" it is. For although, like every other grammarian, 
he has words of different etymology in the same clasS, and words 
of the same etymology in different classes, yet he puts several 
conjunctions on the list of verbs merely becau8e they were verbs 
once, or dm'ived from verbs; or because, in fact, he was unable to 
discover what a conjunction is. 

The prevRiling system of grammar, which in substance we have 
received fTom the ancients, will be found, upon careful inspection, 
to be radically defective and erroneoull i-how defective and erro
neous, no one is prepared to conceive, till he has given the subject 
more attention than a short essay like this article could evince. 

WANT OF PURPOSE. 

And, in the first place, the purpose of grammar is not distinctly 
set forth. 

Indeed, it is proposed as "the art of speaking and writing cor
rectly." Thus our grammarians would give us "the art" without 
the science,--a heap of blin<l, and peradventure incongruous, rules 
of composition, with no principle for their basis. -

And it !ICems not to have entered their thou~hts, that one may 
speak grammatically, and yet inrorredly;-that his speech may be 
incorrect ill point of perspicuity, meaning, fact, time, place, order, 
taste, manners, morals, &c. 

Grammar teaches grammatical eorrecineas. And to understand 
what grammatical correctness amounts to, we must understand, at 
least, what is meant by gramuwr;- and this brings us back where 
we started from. 

WANT OF PLAN. 

And our ~rammarians are not only destitute of a purpose, but 
they seem destitute of a plan to accompHsh any purpose. For, in 
the second plnce, they proceed to class words without principle; of 
course they leave us without a test by which to try the correctness 

• A, sY,stem of Grammar 88 distinguished from lexicography and 
rhetoriC, IS but a system of Syntax, • 
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viii REMARKS ON THE OLD SYSTElIL 

of the classifications they make. -And the words are in many in
stances assorted to DO purpose, except to envelop tlte subject in 
obscurity and perplexity. 

And thirdly, and consequently, being assorted without regard to 
truth or principle, the classes al'e not, and cannot be defined. 

Fourth~V, the rules almost essentially consist of falsehoods and 
superfluities . 

. And ,finally, darkness and difficulties, defects and superfluities, 
contradictions and fllisehoods, abound throughout the whole sys
tem. We suppose this to alise, not so much from want of talent, 
as from want of a right starting point. 

A.UTHORITY. 

It seems, our master builders in this sciellce have not dug deep 
enough to lay a solid foundation. They have laid it, not in nature, 
but in precedent. The old classification has been held more sacred 
than truth herself. But truth disdains the embrace of those who 
love her inferioJ's better. 

The system has been taught to our youth, not because it is true 
and convAllient, but because it has been" handed down." Learned 
men have publil!hed and taught it ;-at least, somebody has told us 
they were learned; and we have neglected to judge the tree by its 
fruit. 

And, the less we have understood of the matter, the more ser
vilely and tenaciously have we followed our guides. And oft as 
the bugle of reform has sounded, we heve been found clinging to 
them only closer and closer, like a child in the dark to its mother's 
breast. 

There is a form of learning "without the power." The power 
of learning consists in the discernment and useful application of 
truth. 

Much that is taught in our schools under the name of gramrtuJT, 
is no nearer the truth, thun if we should teach, that nine times 
nine is a hundred, or that the sun revolves about the earth! 

How long the ardent friends of education will be reconciled to a 
faithless personification of science, while the real presence is kept 
out of sight ;-how long they will suffel' a bungling counterfeit to 
usurp the place of the true coin ;-the records of the future must 
determine. 

And the vast expense of time and money, is not the greatest evil 
the public is suffering from this cause. It sadly perverts and mis
directs, not only the scientific, but, to some extent, the moralener-
gies of the mind. ~ 

SPECIMENS OF DEFINING. 

A few specimens of their blind mode. of teaching, must suffice 
for the occasion. - . 

• For some further ItrictoreB, the reader is referred to the preface and 
notel to the Comprehell8iYe Grammar. 
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JlEII.lJlKI Olf THB OLD STSTEII. ix 

Before the pupil knows what nouns are, the Article is described 
to him as "a word p'refixed to nouns to point tbem out, ( ? ) and show 
how far their signification extends." ( ?) Now imll!rine this defini
tion to be inteIngible and true,-and say, which of the following 
adjuncts would be articles, and which not, and wby;-The books., 
u.ue books, two books, John', books. , 

Tbe Pronoun is defined, "a word used instead of a noun to avoid 
the two frequent repetition of the same word." But if I ask, 
WAaI. " that ') neither the pronoun wAal. nor that is used "to avoid 
repetition." And if I ask, What thing i, that thing ') neither is used 
"instead of a noun." And again, a nouo is sometimes "ilsed in
stead of a noun to avoid the too freeluent repetition of the samE! 
word." 

The N ouo is defined "a name." It is however more difficu1t to 
decide whetber a word is "a name," than whether it is a noun 
structurally. Why is ,ir a name, more than he ') And in the phrases 
fo% fur,fO%" fur; why iSfO%" more a name thanfo%!l And this 
critlcal question, of its being a name, or not being a name, con
cerns its meaning, rather than its grammatical relations. 

And the equally critical question, whether an adnollll "expresses 
quality;"-what has this to do with classing? Besides the Adjec
tive no exptesses no more quality than the so-called pronoun lOme ; 
as, lOme one, no olle. And the article an expresses as much quality' 
as the adjective two. And in the phmse children', ,hou, the adjunct 
t:Aildren', expresses "quality;" but the scholar is not allowed to 
parse it as an adjective. 

And furthermore they instruct him, that "an Adjective may be 
known by its making sense with the addition of a noun;" as thing, 
thingl. But what if he says, the things, thue tbings, John', things? 
0, they just inform him that he is making use of th~ article, pro
noun and noun! 

With reg8l'd to the words called" Adjective PronounEl," some of 
the most popular grammarians admit in their notes, that they" Ilre 
not pronouns, but adjectives;" and in the same book teach the 
scholar to parse them as pronouns. Such authors !<tand self-con
victed of teaclling falsehood! 

And a fhlseho~d in school, is no less odious thaD a falsehood 
elsewhere. 

Deplorable indeed must be a system which is to he sustained at 
the expense of truth! . 

. OF DEFINING TilE SUBDIVISIONS. 

Having defined the noun to be "a name," they define the Nom
inative Case to be. "the mere name qf a thing, or the suhject of' the 
verb." Suppose then, I say of a sur/{eon, He dissected the body.
Here body denotes the "subject" of dissection; and is, at least, as 
much a name as he. 

Murray describes the Neuter Verbs as expressing" neither Ilction 
nor passion!" He leaves to school-boys 110 alternative therefore, 
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but either to follow their grammar" afar oft;" or eleny their teacher's 
right to correct them for ",nning, jumping, laughi1lg, and iIun.ding, 

. even in school time. 

OF RULES. 

As a specimen of his Rules, Murray directs, that the present par
ticiple, when preceded by the, must be foliowed by of. Thus, in

. stead of sa.ying, The firing ceased; I saw the setting BUn; we are 
required to say, Thejiring of ceased; I saw the setting of BUn! 

. His Rule 12tb, of Syntax seems to be a second unsuccesSful at
tempt to define the Infinitive Mode.-" One verb ~ovems another 
that follows' i~ and depends upon it in the infinitive mode; as, 
Cease to do wil." But if YOIl change the expression to Ceue doing 
evil, then . t1)e Verb doing is infinitive according to the rule; and 
yet they parse it as a verb of no mode at all! 

Theile absurdities, and scores of others. could never have dis
figUl'ed ollr grammar, had it been made truly a science. 

But so it is, that we can hardly turn to a page of a system of 
grammar in popular lise, which does not bear on its face astounding 
evidence, that either the subject is beset with insurmountable 
difficulties, or our grammatists have not understood the theory of 
language. 

That it is not beset with insurmountable difficulties, is fully be-
lieved by the friends of this new system. ' 

OBSCURITY. 

And where our grammatical teachers have not actually perverted 
oilr vision, they have left us at best to grope our way in darkness, 
and doubt, and disputation about unmeaning names, and nonde
script classifications, and chaotic rules, with numerous exceptions,
some expressed, some understood, and some neither expressed nor 
understood. 

As an instance of obscurity, they define the Relative Pronouns 
to be "such os relate in general.to some word or phrase going be
fore.'" This" in general" destroys the definition. But suppose 
they always relate ;-yet still. the grammarian has given us only an 
addition to the ample IiHt of" definitions void;" un.Iess he will con
descend to inform us lww tkeg relate. Other relationships exist; for 
of the preposition no peculiarity is mentioned but that of" showing 
the relation between words." 

The Conjunction is only described as "connecting words or 
sentences." But \VOl'ds may be connected by a preposition, transi
tive verb, adverb, &c. And sentences may be connected by a pre
position, a relative pronoun, an imperative verb, an inteljection, the 
article the, &c. We therefore demand,1ww dou a conjunclion 
"connect," so that we may comprehend its architective relations, and 
know whether it is a conjunction or not, and what i!f meant by its 
being so? . 

But the fact is, it does more than "connect r it modifies the 
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expreuioD. For the mDment you chaDge one conjunction for 
aDother, you alter the meaning of the sentence; as, 

I go ~ f- -~ he goe& 

TZIlJIIIIOLOGl'. 

Much might be IIIlid of the act"ustomed teebnieals; but it is a 
matter of somewhat leu importance. 

The notion of " government," for instance, if it has any rightful 
province in grammar, hu one more extensive filr thaD its friends 
ll8IIign it. 

I MJttJ kim.-Him is put in the objective CRSe, aDd I il1 put in the 
nominative ease, by their peculiar relations to the verI> 8CWJ. &ttJ 

" governs kim in the objective case;" aDd governs I in the nomina-
tive case, just as much. ' 

John and Mary are husband aDd wife by their relation to each 
other. He governs her in the wife case; aDd she governs him in 
the husband ease! , 

But this mode of' speaking may be dispensed with j bee-auBe it 
throwa no light on the connection existing between persons or 
words. 
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METHOD OF TEACHING. 

With regard to the method of using this compend, every 
teacher should, in a measure, exercise his own judgment and 
.ingenuity. 

,Perhaps the following is among the best expedients. 
When the teacher gives out a Lesson, and before the class begin 

to study it, let him read and explain it, and converse with them 
familiarly upon the subject. 

This will excite th~ir interest, and facilitate their progre88. 
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THE GRAMMA'rICAL PRIMER. 

LESSON L GRAMMAR. 

FI RST of all, the learner should have some general conception of 
the purpolle and properties of this Science. 

Grammar is the Architecture" of Language. 
It explains the structuret of sentences; and the constructive 

nature of the materials! composing them. 
English Grammar teaches the constructive principles§ and usa

gesl! of the English Language. 
NOTES. 

• Knowledge of framing or buildiug. 
t Manner of framing, building or connecting. * What a buildiJIg is made of. 
§ To teach the principl(',s of syntax, is to explain the sentential 

di8tinctions and dependences of words. Syntax is tbe construction of 
words into senteDces. 

II We speak to be understood. Hence the need of nniformity. And 
this can only spring from conformity to general Dsage, or the usage of 
those whose examples are most respected. Unnecessary innovation 
should therefore be avoided. 

[The teacber shoDld, in like manner, define all the words, and 
explain the factll and principles, not clearly understood by the pupil.] 

QUESTIONS. 
The subject of your lesson is what? [This question may be 

asked in the other lessons.] Grammar is what? Explains what? 
English Grammar teaches what? Syntax is what? lOther ques
tions may be asked here and elsewhere.] 

LESSON IL SENTENCES. 

OJ" Men flW1Ie. 

Men motIe is a Sentence. 
A Sentence is a frame of words expressing a proposition. 

PROPOSITION. 
A Proposition is an assertion,· aB, Men move j-()r an interroga

. tion,t as, Do men motIe ~-or an injunction,! as, MOIHl men. 
The ideas of which the proposition consistB, are expressed by 

the words of which the sentence consists. 
2 
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14 CLASSES OJ' WOUL 

Thus men expresses an idea arising from one faculty of mind,""","," 
the faculty which conceiveS§ of a thing; and move expreBBeS an 
idea arising from another faculty of mind,-the faculty which con
ceives that an event takes place. And both framed together ex
press a thought,1I in the form of a proposition. ' 

NOTES. 
• Act of saying tbat an event takes place. 
t A question, or act of asking if it takes place. * A command or request is meant here. ' 
§ To conceive an idea or proposition, is to form it in tbe mind. 
II A thought is what we' can think; (as used bere.) 

QUESTIONS. 
A sentence is wbat? Exemplify it. A JlI'oposition is wbat? 

Examples. The ideas in the proposition are expressed by what? 
Men expresses wbat? Move ~ Both? rWhen convenient, the 
Model Phrase at the head of a lesson should be exhibited in large 
letters.] 

LESSON III. NOUNS. 

OJ'" Men move. 
Whenever we speak, we speak of some subject or thing.· 
Here we speak of men. ' 
A word of wbich the chief purpose is to denote a subject of 

speech,t is a Noun; as, 

~y ~ move. The He ~ moves S ~=j: 
ThingB S John S ~ him. 

Any word that- takes a noun's place, is a noun, as exemplified 
above. 

NOTES. 
• A thing, is what we can think of. This is its broadCllt sense. It 

is an individuality. 
t A subject of speech is what we speak of. 

QUESTIONS. 
We speak of what? Example. A noun is what? Men JII011e;

which is the noun? The man moves houau~ &c. A word that 
takes a noun's place is what? Examples. &c. 

LESSON IV. VERBS. 

OJ'" Men move. OJ'" Men are. 
Whenever we make an assertion, we assert that an event happens, 

occurs or takes place; that a subject is, or ads ;-that it is some
thing, or 40es something ;-that it exists, or passes some change of 
existence. 
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Here, u a IUbject, we are .peaking of 111m j and we IA'1 they 
fJIDIIe,. 

MotHl is Il Verb, and tJTe is a Verb. 
A Verb signifies to ft1mI j-that is, to do or be j as, 

I am, 1 e:Nt, IlitJe, I .tmul, I motre, I "'" ; 
, I 1aatIe, I po66UI, I hold, I k#p, I daim, I tkmtmd. 

When we speak by way of interrogation, or injunction, the word 
signifying to event is still a verh ; as Move we? Thou move •. 

The Noun and Verb may be compared 88 in the Exercises fol-
lewing. 

Lt:!.ve those who have no love for you. 
HQ1I.()r him who is worthy of honor. 
Pro:i8e their merit who merit pram. 
To move is to make a movement or motion. 
To enjoy a blessing is to have enjoyment in it. 
They breatM the breath of devotion. 
They live a lifo of virtue. 
They die the dudI& of the righteouL 

QUESTIONS. 
When we make an assertion what do we assert? Give an ex

ample. Move is what? And tJTe' A verb signifies what? &c. 
'A word that takes a verb's place is what? What do you say of 
interrogation or injunction? Love thole who have no love/or YOUj
what is the first love' &c. 

LESSON V. UNMODIFIED SENTENCES. 

c::::f"> Merl'JIIOt7e,. ():? They move lirA. 
An entire sentence cannot consist of any thing short of a noun 

and a verb. , 
Men move consists of a noun and verb only. 
They move him consists of a verb and two nouns ;--one of the 

nouns denoting the verb's agent, and the other its object.· These 
may be termed Unmodified or Basalt Sentences. 

Jane sings.t 
Louisa studies. 
Nancy reads. 
Caroline walked. 
Harriet died. 
Laura retired. 
Eliza excels. 
Sarah attended. 
Adam sinned. 
Peter wept. 
Rachel mourned. 

EXERCISES. 

. Beauty fades. 
Virtue triumphs. 
Friendship soothes, 
Hope brightens. 
Sprin~ return8, 
Mankmd toil, 
ROBeS bloom. 
TilDe passes. 

Run boy. 
Speak trut~ 
Po Justi{l6, 

I hesitate • 
They mistake. 
He declined. 
It suffers. 
We think. 
Who fell? 
Which suoceeded? 
These agree. 

Awake thou. 
Serve neither. 
01lJ'll returned. 
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16 

Pity Susan. 
Educate Mary. 
Julia wrote. 
Imitate Martha. 
Observe Lucy. 

We should consider. 
You can be called. 
This cannot be. 
Health is studied. 

CLASSES 01' wous. 

Love mercy. 
Follow peace. 
Fools contend. 
Forsake sin. 
Obey God. 

George'. fiailed. 
Promise what i' 
Silence all. 
Save us. 
We perish. 

Should we consider? 
Can you be caJled? 
Cannot this be ? 
Is health studied? 

This might have been expected. 
" Frown it must." l 

Might this have been expected? 

Must it fro~ ? It must frown. S 
You prosper. l 
You do prosper. S 
They ran. l 
They did run. S 

• See Lessons 19,20. 

Do you prosper? 

Did they run ? 

NOTES. 

t Ba-..u, constituting the base, or foundation, of modified sentences. 
f The learner should be required to distinguish the nouns and verbs 

in this table, and also to compose such sentences verbally or in writing. 
Grammar and Composition should be one study. . 

QUESTIONS. 

How is the simplest sentence formed? Example. Which is the 
noun? &c. What is such a sentence called? Why called BtJllal ., 
Thf:g f1IOve him i-is this sentence unmodified? Please explain it. 
&e. Jane Bing, i-which is the noun? Beatdy fadu i-the verb? &c. 

LESSON Vl MODIFIED SENTENCES. 

(l7'" pletua,nt men _ plea:lantly. 

A Modified Sentence hall, for its essential part or base, a verb 
connected with a noun or nouns, as men move, they _ him; and 
otherwise consists of supplemental phrases or worcls; as, 

Men MOVE 5 with pleasure. 
~ pka8antly. 

The supplemental words may be called Supplements,- Ad
juncts,t QuaJifi,ers,l or Modifiers.§ 

NOTES. 

• Addition to snpply deficiency. 
t Things added and joined. * That restrict the sense. 
§ That change the form of expression to vary the lenle. 
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~S8ES OF woaDa. 11 

LESSON VB. Ul'mUNS. 

OJ"" Plea8ant men mow. 

It; instead of 1I8ying men tII01Ie, we modify or restriet the expres
sion by supplying the word plea8ant, then plemtml men is a nounaI 
pbrase, and takes the place of the noun men. Ask the question 
tJ11aat _ !'-and men answers it in the one instance, and plea8ant 
men in the other. 

PlemtmI men ill, in tact, a sort of compound noun, like twenty tlDO 
in the place ofttDeflly. Men is the trunk or principal ;. and pleaIaflt 
is the branch, sUPI,lement or modifier. As it is l!upplemeDtal to a 
noun, we should call it an Adnoun.t 

Any word that modifies a noun, in its character as such,f is, an 
Adnoun. 

Any word, therefore, that takes an adnoun's place, is an adnoun ; 

as, . ~ ~ MEN. ~~ ~ MEN. 

Our S Good 5 
The NOUD and Adnoun may be compared as in the Exercise. 

following. 
The tDild man 'inhabited a dreary tJJiltL 
He ~raveled in the dark through a dark forest. 
With ~ emotions he surveyed the stormy deep. 
The/ow damaged ones were the last/ow. 
Tbe German ststes are the states of Germany. 
V"trlUOUl men love tJirlue. 
W-.. men seek tJJiBdom. 
The mental faculties are the raculties of'mind. 

The Noun, Verb alld Adnolln may be compared as followa. 
In 1er:u.rUy we are BeCt.&1"ed, or made 1UtInl. 
The pricu at which things reI4il, are retail pricu. 
Take a light and lig'ht lip the light house. 
The paint to paint my house, came from the paint shop. 
If it IS not a kt1el, let!el it, and make it let1el. 
The Im.n7e brat7e many dangers to be calledbnn7e. 
Please to ropy th. e ClJp!/ln a fair copy hand. 
The tJJatch sllOuld tpQlch at the W(dch house. 

NOTES. 

• The principal i. the chief word, or ODe most essential. 
t .. .ad_II, in grammar, an adjective or attribute." Web.ter'. A.. 

Dictionary. ' 
Ildjet:tifJ8, signifying .omething adjuted or added, i. a name more 

lDitable for the adverb than the adnpun, because the adyerb i. a modi. 
fier of more general use. , 

* See LeDoD 43. 

~ 
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18 CLA.SSES or WORDS. 

QUESTIONS. 
PlttJsant men j-what do you say of tbis pbrase? It takes tbe 

place of wbat? How does tbis appear? &c. Which word is 
principal? PlttJsant is what? Should be called what? And 
!Vhy? What is an ,adnoun ? A word that takes an adnoun's place 
18 what? &c. &c. 

LESSON VTIL ADVERBS. 

a:r- They move plttJsantly. 
An Ad verb is a modifier; but not of a noun as sucb.-
It-is used to modify a verb, or a modifier;t or sometimes a nOUD 

in its relative character.-
I1; instead of sayiug, nwve, I modify the expression by the adjunct 

pletuantly, then move pkasantly is a verbal phrase. Move is the 
principal, and plea8antl,v the modifier. -

Tbe like may be said of the adverb's application to various parts 
of speech; as, 

PlttJsant ~ men mQve S pl_nUy. 
Very pleaBant 5 ~ very pleaBa:nlly. 

The Adnoun and Adverb may be compared as in the Exercises 
following. I 

He is a BOLl BOT.t 
He is ajlumt SPEAKEII.. 
It is a Itrnnge ERROL 
She was an uncommon PERSON. 
That remarkable WORK, 

This "ery HOUSE, 
The fI£01'ut FORT, 
The ACCOUNT was exact. 

He BEHAvES-6adly. 
He 8PEAKSjluentfy. 
It is Itrangely ERRONEOUS. 
She was uncommonly USEFUL. 
was rt.frIIII'1whly WELL done. 
was tJer!J BADLT finished. 
is fUl(1I'lylN RUINS.§ 
It was exactly AS BE SAID. II 

NOTES. 
• Bee Lesson 43. 
t Why a modifier i. modified by an adverb, and not by an adnoun, 

may be explained 81 follow8.-Though its leading purp08e is to express 
Comparison, as pletJ8ant, 1InpletJ8ant; yet subordinate to this, is a verbal 
or eventive signification. PletJ8ant men is equivalent to men being 
pleasant. * In this table, and many other parts of the work, the modifier is 
printed in italif!8, and the principal in SMALL CAPITALS. 

§ Nearly modifies the preposition in. 
II Exactly modifies the conjunction 1J8. 

QUESTIONS. 
An adverb is what? Is used how? What do you say of motIe 

pleasantly' Which word is principal? PleaMmJly is what? A 
word tbat takes an adverb's place is what? &c. He is a BOLllHly j
what part of speech is BOLl "J Modifies what? He be1aavu aadliJ;
lGfIly is what? Modifies what? &c. 
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"L.USES OF WOUII> 19 

LESSON IX. EXERCISES WITH THE NOUN, VERB, ADNOUN 
AND ADVERB. 

The BELL TOLLSfrequently. 
Our life speeds away. 
Their labors went on. 
The stream murmurs along. 
Life is very uncertain. 

. He is profoundly learned. 
Which is most interesting? 
Fancy builds too high." 

Abuse not your enemy. 
Treat those people civilly. 
Never envy another's good. 
We move so slow." 
How true it is. 
So spake the seraph. 
What subject is here? 
Many men were there. 

Good MEN SUFFER often. 
Good men often suiter. 
Often good meu suffer. 
Great men sometimes err. 
Carefully keep your word • 
Nevel' wrong anyone. 
Pursue far nobler ends. 
Provide more firm support. 

That was too true. 
It is as bright. 
Where sleeps the brave? 
How changed the scene! 
He always appears kind,· 
She alonet is faithful. 
You went away sorrowfu"· 
They are but few. 

NOTES. 

• Adnouns of adverbial position; See Lesson 41. 
t Per~onal adverb; See Lesson 43. 

LESSON:x. PREPosrrIoN9. 

OJ"" Pkalanl men I1UJve ~ ~;~re. 
Some modifiers requi~ the assistance of a noun. Thus we do 

not say, mtn I1UJve with ;-but we say, they move with 8omething;
with pleasure, for instance, or with pain. 

Wiih is a Preposition. 
A Preposition, then, is a modifier with refel'tlDCe to an object or 

thing ;"':'-a modifier by aid of a noun or its equivalent j. as, 
They move with pleasure. 
They are pleased with I1UJmng.t . 

The Preposition may be compared with the Ad noun and Adverb 
as follows, 

An after MATTER. 
A like CASE. 
HE W8SnMr. 
A worthy FRIEND. 

He W ALltED about. 
He STEPPEn down. 
He TRA VELEn on. 
He WENT in. 

A MATTER a~ that, 
A CASE like this, 
HE was near dying.t 
A FRIEND worth having.t 

He W ALltED about house. 
He STEPPED doum stairs. 
He TRAVELED on horseback. 
He WENT i1llo the office. 



He WROTE corredly. 
It is partly TRUE. 
THEY were French. 
SHE was humoroUII. 

CLASSES 01' WOU8. 

He WROTE lI1itA correetne8& 
It is TRUE in part. 
THEY were from France. 
SHE was rif good humor. 

NOTES. 
* The equivalent of 11 noun is a verb, phrase, or idea supplyin, ita 

place; as "Earth's highest station ends,-in "ere "e lies ;"-in dYlf'g. 
t MOfJing, dying, IwfJi1&g, are verbs used partly as nouns. See Lea

.on 36. Also, Comprehensive Grammar, Part 2, LeSBon 11 .. 

QUESTIONS. 
Some modifiers require what? Examples. W''It1& is what? A 

preposition is what? A noun's equivalent is what? ExemplifY it. 
An rifler matter ;-after is what part of speech? Modifies what? .Il. 
matter after tJ&aj ;-after is what? Modifies what? With reference 
to the ohject what? &e. &e. 

LESSON XL CONJUNCTIONS. 

~ pleaBa",o,y. 
'OJ"' Pleaaant men move tuifh pleasure. • 

as Uiey please. t 
Again~ some modifiers require the assistance of a verb and its 

connections. Thus we do not say, men _ as ;-oor, men move 
04 IOmdhing ;-but we do say. they move atI IOmdhing taJ;u ploA:e; 
--4JI they pleaBe, for instance, or atI their duty requiru. 

As is called a Conjunction. 
A Conjunction is a modifier with reference to an event or fact; 

_ modifier by aidt of a clause, expressing a thought; U, 

They move 88 they please. 
They are considered 88 vishing to _. 

The Preposition and Conjunction may be compared as follows, 
I WENT lor him. I WENT,/or he ~esired me. 
I SAW hIm since their meetir~. I SAW hun since they met. 

I GO at pleasure. I GO when I please. 
I CA.LLED on him. I CA.LLED where he was. 
I LEFT in his absence. I LEFT though he was absent. 
I CA.ME at his request. I CAME becauae he requested me. 
I WENT in his service. I WENT that I might serve him. 
He was OF USE/or his industry. HI! was OF USB becawe he was 

industrious. 

ELLIPSIS. 
In the clause following a conjunction, there is often an omission 

or Ellipsis of the verb, or its agent, or of both, when the remaining 
words can indicate the sense without them; U, 

He is older than 1; (than 1 am old.) 
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CL.US:&lI OF WOaDS. 

He sitsasj1U/ge; (as being judgt.) 
We§ sin and mtl.tt trUjJer; (and we mtl.tt trUjJer.) 
It is§ simple yet elegant; (yet elegant it v.) 
He is studious as vaual; (as it v vaual.) 
He is§ studious as vaually; (as U8'tU1,Uy he v.) 
He died while on 1M ptJIIsogt; (while he WQ8 on hiB pauage.) 

NOTES. 

21 

* The noun or equivalent after the preposition, may be called its 
appendage, or object. 

t The clause which assists the conju.nction, may be called its appen
dage, or modifial clause. A Clause is a sentence. or other expression 
of a thought; as, wishing to move. 

t The preposition and conjunction may be termed aided modifieTS; 
the adnoun and adverb unaided. 

§ We before sin may be considered as belonging to both clauses. 
A like remark may be made with respect to It is before simple, 8.Jld H. 
is in last line but one. 

QUESTIONS. 
Some modifiers require what? Illustration. .!la is what? A 

conjunction is what? Modifier by aid of what? What is a clause? 
Exemplify a clause which is not a sentellce. I go at pleasure ;-at 
is what part of speech? Modifies what? With reference to the 
object what? I go as I please ;-a8 <t Modifies what? With refer
ence to the event expressed by what? Can you say, I go when 
pleasure <J Why? I go at I please <t Why? What is an ellipsis? 
What ellipsis is spoken of? When pl'acticed ? 'Recite an example. 
Explain it. &c. He trits as judge i-how is this rendered? &c. 

LESSON XIL INTERJ'ECTIONS. 

o::r- .!Jlas! they move/rom ~. 
There is also a class of words 01' sounds, used to express emotion 

or decision, and which constitute no part of the frame of a sentence; 
as, alas! amen! 

They are called InteJjections, because they are inteJjected or 
tlaroum in., and notframed in., among syntactic forms. 

The InteJjection is a simr,le substitute for a sentence i usually 
indicating a proposition i bllt sometimes expressing it assertively, 
interrogatively, or injunctively i as, yes, (for it v IJO;) Indeed <J (for v 
it IJO <t) HUIIA! (for keep still.) Such are avast! lo! 1wiJ.! allelujah! 
amen! . 

Others may be less definite i but are used in the same manner; 
as, laosanna! adieu! halloo! Aurra! hw:za! alas! avaunl! /k! tuM! 
pilA! PIIM.w! la! ah! ha! aha! hem! ho! ok! 0 deor ! 

INTERJ'ECTION8 MODIFIED. 
Interjections are sometimes modified j as, 
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By Prep~ 
By Conj~ 
By Adn~ 

elllSEI OJ' YOUI. 

QUESTIONS. 

o:r 0, move slow!!J, or with slow movements. 

Whn ,~n,Hed 
? 

Th"1%" seven words ate oogIled Parts of 
Spe(?o~h, beeanG?? assip?H»? them the 
strn,~oOomo· of diffenmo timbeo",o a 
buildin~. 

W.ords are ~Iat!sed according to th~ir sentential or architect!ve 

~h~;:::::; ~~i:;~;'~,~~: :::~;o:~G':c;::o~: o:~~ 0 :oo~:: O"o:~::::;::;:li;:;:n: 
is the sRlI!e part of speech. And hence Grammar and Composition 
are one and the same study. Grammar is the science or theory, 
and the aGo nractice~ 

TimG Paro?? Speech o;re the N Admo???? oond 
Prepo»;o;»n, Conj onootion and 

PARTS OF SYNTAX. 

Fomm ohese 
the N1%noential or 
materials of which sentences are framed. 

MODIFIAL PAR'l'S. 

be~;oo;l:~~o~:: omdmodHi1%r2" PAJ~??iOlo~~i1tnh~r1%n£hor appmiorok~h:~ 
some subdivisiolist of Nouns and Verbs have also a modifial use. 

NOTES. 

* 
22,26, 

QUESTIONS. 

many of rp'~~f'fh? 
Wff">l"> on~e c1afoioifofx on wh»o p,inciple 
mar and CompositioH? Name the p»rii? of Spt't 
the parts of syntax? Which are modifiers? &c. 

? 



CL.lSSKS OF YOUS. 

LESSON XIV. REERCIIIES WITH THE PREPOSITION, 
CONJUNCTION, &c. 

THE SUN. 

"The waves crowd away, IIRid Carril; they crowd nway fO'l' fear. 
They henr the sound tV thy corning fortll, 0 Sun! 
Terrible is thy beauty, son of heaven, when death is descending 

on thy locks; when thou rollest thy vapors before thea over the 
blasted host. 

But pleallRnt is thy beam to the hunter, sitting by the rock in a 
atorm, when thou ",howest thyself from the parted cloud." 

"How long shalt thou rise on war, and roll thy bloody shield 
through heaven? 

I see the death of heroes dat·k wandering over thy face." 
OBBian's PotmIIo 

THE SEVEN STA.RK. 

"Seven bosses rose on the shield tV tbe chief tV Atha. Ou each 
boss is placed a Star of night. 

Canmathad with beallis unshorn ; 
Colderna rising from a cloud; 
UIoicho robed in mist; 
And the son beams of Cathlin glittering on a rock. , 
Smiling on its own blue wave, Reldurath half sinks its western 

light. . 
The red eye of Berthin looks through a grove on the hunter, as 

he retnrns by night, with the spoils of the bounding roe. 
Wide in the midst arose the cloudless beams ofTonthena." 

TM satlUl. 
THE BARD. 

"Beneath the moss covered rock tV Lona, mar his own loud 
stream, gray in the locks of age, dwells CIon mal, king tV harps. 

Above him is his echoing tree." 
"Pleasant is the voice" of the bard; pleasant to Ossian's soul. 
It is like the shower of the morning, when it comes along the 

rustling vale, on which the sun looks through mists,just rising from 
his rocks." 

" Sleeps Ossian in his hall, and his fri~nds without their fame? 
The sea rolls round dark Ithonn. . . 
The billows lift their white heads above our rocks." TM same. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Heroes, ala8! are things of small concern. 
Lo, the poor erieth, and tha Lord heareth him. 
We IIRiled under Crete over against Salmone. 
The earth was without form, and void, and darkness was upon 

the face of the deep. 
The dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned 

unto Noah into the ark. 
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SUBDIVISION OF N0171.'f8. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Gold glitters most tbh£re virtue ",hines no more, 
.!h stars from absent suns have leave to shine. 

Great men err beeause they are men. 
The stream murmurs as it pasBeS along. 
The bell tolls oftener than usual. 
He speaks with kindness when he is not irritated. 
John is wrong that he does not return. 
He was absent, or J should have seen him. 
He passed by us, if I mistake not. 
He will not bestow it unless we ask. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Love worketh no ill to his neighbor; therefore love is th( fulfill-
ing of the law. 

Except the Lord ke,ep the city, the \Vatchma~ waketh but iJ vain. 
Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness come upon you. 
The feelings work in- darkness, if not enlightened by the 

understanding. 
There is no darkness, nor shadow of death, where the workers 

of iniquity may hide themselves. 
0, spare me, that I may recover my strength before I go hence 

and be no more seen. 
- The wave, while it welcomed the moment ofreBt, 
Still heaved, aJI TeIll£1nbering the il18 that were o'er. 

LESSON XV. ORnERs OF NOUNS. 

Particular. 
ProJilominal. 

o:r John mo1IU the man. 
o:r He who pi«uu mo1IU. 

Descriptive. 
Conjunctive. _ 

John is a particular name,lt-the proper name of a particular 
thing. It may therefore be called a noun of Particular Order. 

Man is a descriptive name,t-the common name of a description 
of things. It should be called a nOl!n of Descriptive Order. 

He is a substitutet for a name; or, more properly speaking, it is 
a word of general use to denote a particular sUbject§ or individu
ality, but with no descrivtive import beyond a reference, at most, 
to gender, person, number, case., It is called a Pronoun, or noun 
of Pronominal Order. 

Who is a pronoun used conjunctively. 
It should be called It noun of Conjunctive Order. 
As a conjunction, it modifies the noun he by assistance of the 

clause who pi«uu; and as a noun,-it maies p81-q of that clause. 
He moVfl8 is the bassI part of the sentence. Who 1'.i«uu is sup

plemental or modifiaI. It is added to he to qualIfy the nounal 
expression, and describe the subject as wilhing to move. 
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SUBDIVISION 01' NOUNS. 

CONJUNCTIVB NOUN COIIPAUD. 

The difference between the Conjunction and Conjunctive Noun, 
may be illustrated as follows. 

SEE him t1wt he ~ 
See HIM •• that S moves. 

The Conjunction t1wt (in first example,) modifies He, with refer
ence to the event expressed by he motIe8; (SEE t1wt he motIe8.) 

The Conjunctive Noun that (in second example,) modifies him, 
with reference to the event expressed by t1wt moves; itself being 
part of the modifial clause; (HIM that movu.) 

In relation to its principal, kim, it sustnins a conjunctive character. 
But, as part of the modifial clause, it sustains a nounal character, 
supplying the place of he. 

WHO, THA.T, WHICH, WHA.T. 

The Conjunctive Nouns are generally woo, that, which and what; 
as, 

Re be 5 woo 8Uffered. 
mem r HIM ~ that 8Uffered. 

Remember ~ the p~~-..rwhich ~ he Ituffered. 

NOTES. 

* Used to particularize, identify or define. 
t Used to describe or characterize. 
t Its substitute .is what takes its place. 
§ Subject, thing signified by a noun. 
U The conjunctive noun has been called "Relative Pronoun." 
t The conjunctive noun is agent or object in the supplemental 

clause. . 
'[ The conjunctive noun what takes the place of the pains and which, 

. and is object of both verbs. '. 

QUESTIONS. 

Please to name the orders of nouns. Of which order is the noun 
JoAn 'J Why'J .Van' Why'J He'J Why') &c. "/fho'J Why'J As a 
conjunction it does what? As noun? He movelt woo pleattett i-which 
is the basal part of this sentence? The modifial part? Added for 
what purpose? See him that he pattltU ;-explain the use of that. &c. 
See him tlud pattttU;-that is what? Does what? How has it a con
junctive character? A nounal character? What words are most 
used as conjunctive nouns? ExaoJples. &c. 

3 
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IUBDlVlBIOlf or KOUN .. 

LESSON XVL GZl'mZIlII 01' NouNS. 

Masculine, f He motreI. 
Feminine, 8M mtnIU. 
Common, FriendB ~ 
Neuter, It moves. 

The Genders in grammar, are distinctions concerning sex. 
Nouns like he, denoting the male sex, are of Masculine Gender. 
Nouns like Bhe, denoting the female sex, are of Feminine Gender. 
Nouns like friendB, denoting both sexes, are of Common Gender. 
Nouns like it, denoting neither sex, are of Neuter Gender. 
And the scholar should understand, that grammar has no concern 

with the difference of things spoken of, further than that mar occa
sion a difference in the forms .of speech. When the noun it, IS used 
to denote a child, or an insect, we speak as if it had no sex. 

QUESTIONS. 

The genders are what? Please to name them? What do you 
say of he , What of Bhe' FrierulB' It, What of the difference 
of things? What ofit when used to denote a child? &c. [Exercise 
the learner in Lesson 24 and elsewhere.] 

LESSON Xvn. PERSONS 01' NOUNS. 

OJ"" I move you to town. 
The First Person speaks to the .Second concerning the Third. 
Nouns like I, (me, we or 'UB,) denoting the person speaking, are of 

First Person. 
Nouns like you, denoting the person spoken to, are of Second 

Person. 
Nouns like town, denoting the person· spoken of, are of Third 

Person. ' . 

NOTE. 

* Some reformers declaim vehemently against applying the word 
per80n in grammar in a sense different from its ordinary use. An objec
tion merely to tbis efft-ct, is not conclusive. And no well established 
technical term should be cbanged except for one that is much more 
convenient or instructive. 

QUESTIONS. 

Please name the persons? Explain thetn. What do you say of 
n Of you 'J Of town !l Of me 'J We'J Us'J Thou' Thee' He 'J 
Him'J She 'J It'J They 'J Them <J The book'J &c. [Exercise the 
learner in Lesson 24, &c.] 
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8DBDIVI810l'l' OJ' l'I'ODl'l's. 

LESSON Xvrn. N11JIB~1l8 ·0J' N0l1l'1'8. 

07'" TM man fIIOIItB, Singular. 
07'" TM men move, Plural. 
07'" TMfamily 5 mOVeB, Singular. 

~ molle, Plural. 
A Doun like fllan, used as if denoting a single thing,· is of Singul/U'J 

Number. 
A noun like men, used as if denoting a pluralityf of things, is of 

Plural Number. 
A noun like family, denoting a coUectitlD of things, is called a 

Collective Noun; and is used as singular or plural, according to the 
idea conveyed. 

NOTES. 

* Madam, you are COTTBct.-Here you denotes a single thing; but is 
used as if denoting plurality; (you arB.) It is a sort of anomalous or 
idiomatic expression. 

t Plurality, more than one. 

QUESTioNS . 

. Please to name the Numbers of nouns. What do you say offllan , 
Of men' Of family' The coUective noun is used how? &c. 
Madam, y(J'U are correct ;-what do you say of you' &c. [Exercise 
the learner in Lesson 24, &c.] 

LESSON XIX. CASES OF Noul'l'S; 

07'" 1 move him with 1.18. 

The noun 1 is used as denoting the aient* of an event; (1 move.) 
It is therefore of Agent Case. We call It agent of the verb move. 

Him is used as denoting the objectt of an event; (move him.) It is 
of Object Case. We call it object of the verb move. . . 

Us is called object of the J?l'eposition with, because it "is the object 
of prepositive reference; (with 1.18.) 

NOTES. 
.. The individual that is or does. 
t The individual on whom the event terminates . 

. QUESTIONS. 

1 is used how? Is of which case? Called what? Him is used 
how? Is of which case? Is called what? Us is called what? 
Why? [Exercise the leamer in l.efilllOP24, &0.] 

...-" 
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28 SUBDIVISION 01' NOUlfS. 

LESSON xx. DECLENSION OF NOUNs. 

To decline a w.ord is to recite its infleetions.

I, THOU, BE, SHE, IT. 

1, tMu, he, 1M and it, have been termed Personal Pronouns, 
because they are varied with the persons. 

They are declined as follows. 

Fir" PfJf'_, Biagular. Fir" P.,.6.JI, Plural . 

=: ie. .Ils!t:nt, . We. 
Object, Us. 

Pouea.rive,t Mine. Pouea.rive, Ours. 
lmmediaU .8dflOUn, My. Immediate .8dROUn, Our. 

8_rul PfJf'_, Bivular. 8ecDrul PfJf'_, Plural. 
A.Irtnt. Thou. 
Oljecl, Thee. 

./lsrmt, You or yeo 
Object, You. 

P08IUBive, , Thine. P.BBU.rive, Yours. 
1mmediate.8dftoun, Thy. lm.rMdio;U .8dflOUn, Your. 

Muculine. 
He. 
Him. 
His. 
His. 

TAird PfJf'_, 8ingular. 
Feminine. 

./lsrmt, She. 
Ci£ject, Her. 
POSBU8. Hers. 
1m. .IJdn. Her. 

7Yairtl Per_, Plural • 

.9gent, They. 
Q~ed, Them. 
P08IUBive, Theirs. 
ImmeditrIe .IldflOUn, Their. 

WHO. 

~ and its compounds are declined as follows. 

Neuter. 
~ It. 
Ci£jtti, It. 
POSIlU8. Its. 
1m. .8dn. Its. 

./hrtnt. who, whoever, whosoever. 
Objed, whom" whomever, whomsoever. 
POBIUIive, whose, whosever, whosesoever. 

NOTES. 

* Variations or cbaDgea of form. 
t See ComprebeDaive Grammar, Part Ii, LeasoD 9. 

QUESTIONS. 

To deeIine a word is what? Decline lin first perso~. 
First pel'llOD, plural &0. &0. Decline WIlD. WMiwr. • 
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IIUBDIYJlIlOlf OF lfOuxs. 

LESSON XXL FORMS OF DECLINING NOUN/!. 

POSSESSIVES. 

Possessives are formed from names, by adding an apostrophe to 
plurals ending in " (as, eaglea' wings i) and an apostrophe and, to 
other names, (as, nature', law,)--exc13pt where the sound of, would 
be unpleasant, (as, C01I.tCience' sake.) . . 

PLURALS. 

Regular English plurals are formed by adding , to singular names, 
(as, key, keys; fulio,folio, ;)-ex~ept where u is required for ~8se of 
pronunciation, (as, kiu, kiuu; box, oozes; 1mh, 1mhu; church, 
churchu.) . 

Of the Semi-regulars, u is added to final o. preceded by a conso
nant, (as, hero, herou;) for Je is changed to vu, (as, life, lives;) and 
y, when it is the only vowel in the last syllable, to iu, (as,jIy, flies.) 

Irregular plurals are variously formed j as, 
Ox, oxen.· Radius, 
Man, men. Datum, 
Foot, feeL Lamina, 
Mouse, mice. Axi£!, 
Penny, pence. Vortex, 
Beau, beaux.t Cherub, 

SEL 

radii.! 
data. 
Iaminm. 
axes. 
vortices. 

. cherubim.§ 

There are three methods of expressing the rustmction of. sex r 
1. by different nouns, as, man, UIOIIIan; 
2. by different terminationllJ as, ador, actruI t ,!. 

3. by different modifiers, as, man lIlTtJant, maid servant. 

NOTES. 
* From the Suon. t French. * Latin. § Hebrew. 

QUESTIONS. 

Possessives are formed how? Examples. Regular plurals. are 
formed how P Examples. What of u1 Example. What off or 
fe '! . Example. What of y 1 Example. What is plural of ox 'I 
Man 1 &c. How is the distinction of sex expressed P' &e. 

LESSON XXII. DEFINING NOUNS. 

OJ'" Pam 1M ./Jpo.ue. 
·Pa'Iil tM a~tle is nearly equivalent to aportoJU Pavl. .apo,tle is 

a noun modifYinganotber noun. It may be called a DefinillgNoun. 
A Defining Noun is uiled with another noun or its equivalent, as 

II defining representation of the saine subject. 
3· 
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30 IUBDIVtIIOl'f or NOUNS. 

'file Adnoun and Defining Noun may be compared as follows. 
&t.&diouI JOHN; JOHN tke Btudent. 
JOHN is Btudiotu; JOHN is a Btudent. 
HE is mad; HE is a madmat&. 

IT is true ; IT is tke truth. 

RULE. 

A Defining Noun has no Case of its own, but 
agrees in Case with its principal; 

.... The tallllUN, he that passed us, was the mayor. 
I took IT to be him. 

• DEFINING: NOUN ADDRESSIVE. 
The Defining Noun Addressive is used to define an idea of the 

subject of address, or second person j and is parsed of Agent 
Case; .... 

1lztker, thy will be done. 
Sir, I must not tarry. 
o t1wu that he~est prayer. 

QUESTIONS. 
Paul tke Ilf108Ile j~what do you say of this phrase? .RpoBtle is 

.. bat? A defining noun is used how? Compare the adnoun and 
defining noun. &0. Of which case is a defining noun? Examples? 
The defining noun addressive is used how? And is of which case? 
Examples. &Co [&ercise the learner in Lesson 24, 3d division.] 

, 

LESSON XXllL PARSING: OF N OUlfS. 

OJ"" Men move. 
To parse a word is to determine its sentential distinctions and 

connectionll. , 
The Ordert of parsing a Noun is this.-

Noun; of which order, gender, person, number? 
Agent or object of what? [Or agent or object as 
defining noun in agreement with its principal what?] 

Men, in the model sentence, may be parsed as followll. 
Mimj-Noun, of descriptive order, masculine gender, (or com

mon,) third person,. plural number j agent of move. 
NOTE. 

* The order of parsillg each part of speech should be committed to 
memory. 
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IUlIDIVIIIOB 01' BOUBI. 31 

QUESTIONS. 

To parse a word is what; Tbe order of parsing a Doun ? Men 
move j-parse the word _; [Exercise the learner in Lessons 5, 
9, 14, 24, &co] 

LESSON XXIV. E.I:II:BclSJ:S' WITH THE AGEBT Al'I'D OBJECT, 

GEnEBS, PEBSO,l'I'S, &C • 

We fear thee. 
Tbou sawe8t us. 
He admired ber. 
She believed him. 
Maria parse8 grammar. 
Youth need advice. 
He forgets mvors. 
N otbing please8 you. 

I know both. 
What seek ye ? 
I had some. 

. That ruined John. 
Tbis amazes me. 
They drew water. 
Millers grind corn. 
Who says it? 
It injured whom? 
Which was tbat; 
That was which? 

Who goes there ? 
I have seen it. 
We should practice virtue. 
They passed up 8treet. 
We beard of them. 

-which caused difficulty. 
Nations wage war. 
Man,- know thysel£ 
John's followed OUlll.t 
George- make haste. 
" A friend, a book,$ engage thee." 

Were you in ean:.e8t? 
Kiugs. kiogdomst rose. 
Kings and kingdoms fell. 
" Ambition, pleasure, avaricet 

persuade t~ee." 
CASE OF DEl'll'ONG l'I'OUBS. 

It was I. 
It was Dot we. 
It mU8t have been thou. 
Is it he? 
It might be she. 
It was surely they. 

They snpposed it to be me. 
Which did he think to be ua? 
I took it to be thee. 
I presume it to have been him. 
I perceived it to be her. 
He knew it to be them. 

NOTES. 
• Here _. i. defining noun addrellive, and at the aame time i. 

agent of kAolD. It is unnecessary to supply" thou understood." 
t Joh,,·. is agent, and our. is object, of foUolDed. If we say Joh,,'. 

Iaor.efollovJed our., then Joh,,'. ia an adnoun. But when hor.e is omit. 
ted, then Joh,,'. take. itol place, a8 adnouns often do. * .. Ambitioa, pk&8ure, ."ariee" is a plural phraae, agent of per8lUide.; 
&c. 
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LESSON XXV. AuxtLu:a VERBS AND PARTICIPLES. 

Q7" I move, a:r I ~ raoved, a:r I i'wll be moving. 
, Move is the Radical verb or root, from which rIIOIIetl'1UJd ~ 

are Delivatives.-
AUXILU.RIES. 

A "erb is sometimes a single word, as, move; and sometimes it 
consists of two or more words conbiried, as, 'have moved, i/wll be 
moving. 

When a verb consis,tlS of two or more words, the. one derived 
from the radical is Principal verb, as, m.oved, moving j and the oth-
ers are Auxiliaries,t as, have, shall, be. . 

PARTICIPLES. 
Every radical verb, except tbe few called derectives,t has two in.

flections under the name of Pal1iciples j so called because they 
fHJ11icipate of the nature of descriptive adnouns.H . 

The Present Participle is known by ending in ing; as, moving, 
going, &c. . 

The Perfect Participle may be known by its making sense after 
1at.we or either of its inflections; as, have m.oved, 1uul gone. 

NOTES. 
• Warda derived from others. t Helping verbs. 
t See Lt'sson 29. II See Lelfon 38. . 

'QUESTIONS. 
What 'is said of move? Is a verb a single word? Examples. H~ 

moved i-which is principal verb? Why?, What is have called? 
What verbs have participles ?Why called participles? How is 
the present participle known? Examples. The perfect participle? 
EXIlDlples. &c. " 

LESSON XXVL ORDERS OF VERBS. 

OJ'" Th£y come '~ ~~ ~ tilt goo •• 

Th£y come is the essential part- or base of the model sentences to 
this lesson. . 

MOVlf¥f and to move lire supplemental or modiiial expressions. 
Come IS a verb of Basal Order"because it is:a basalpart of a 

sentence. 
Moving is a verb ofModitial Order, because it is a moditial part 

of a sentence. 
The basal verb asserts, WI, tMy move, they can move; or it interro

gates, as, move tMy' can tilt!! move' or' it enjoins, as, move tlwu. . 
NOTE. 

• A part essential to ita existence as a sentence. 
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SUBDIVISION OP VEBBS. 83 

QUESTIONS. 
What of they comd Moving and to _, Come is of which order ( 

Why _? Moving' Why ( The basal verb does what? Examples. 
&c. [Exercise the learner in ~e880n 35, &c.) 

LESSON XXVIL MODES OP VERBS. 

BA.IUL. ~ Indicative, 
Potential, 
Imperative, 

~
TMy_, 

Thiy can 71&O'H. 
Move thou. 

5 Participial, 
MODIPJA.L. ~ Infinitive, 

OJ"" Mot,ing. 
OJ"" To move. 

MODES BASA.L. 
The Indicative or Assertive Mode is the form of asserting the 

event; as, they move; they mot1e not; they do _; do they 71&O'H ,
it they tII017e. t 

The Potential Mode is the form of asserting the power to event. 
It asserts or questions some condition of the event, as the possibility 
or obligation; as, they may _; they mll8f _; they mU8t not 
move;t mU8t they move 't if they s1wvld move.t 

The Imperative Mode is the form of commandingll the event; as, 
tIIOt't thou; do move; do not tII017e.t 

These three Modes (Indicative, Potential, Imperative,) are of 
Basal or Essential Order. 

, MODES MODIFJA.L. 
The Modes Participial and Infinitive are of Modifial or Supple

mental Order. 
The Participial Mode consists ofa participle or participles; and 

introduces the event as a modifial circumstance to its agent; as, 
S moving; bing moved ; 

They ~ being moved; IUwing been moved.. 
The Infinitive Mode is the form of the modifial verb that always 

bas, or admits, the preposition ro before it. And both together' 
represent the event as a Dlodifial eircumstance to the principal; as, 

ney are SUPPOSED { !~ Fnwv~; 
to be been "UJVed. 

I wlsa--am WISBPuL~have a wisa S ~o~ ... 
~ .or K<Il7Rng. 

NOTES. 
• In asking a qne8tion, the place of the agent i8 generally obanfe4 i 

u, tIuy moyie; fII01I. tAey? dug do mOlle; do they fII01I., 
f see Comt»rehel\8iye Gr&qllllarl Part ~1 ~8110~ 33. 
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SUBDIVISION OF VEJUIS. 

The w",ds of which comlf'm"d ve,h FfonsisiFs, are 'Ffmetimee 
separated. And, in fact, whether separated or not by other words, 
~~ey admit ,~f bein~ construed as separate verbs. See Comprehensive 

'f£II~~~~,~,'::":l' ,:;';:~:e'tf; as," 'f'Ffrgiv8 y mr enfmtfB;" P'orgiee 
us our trespasses." 

f,LUESTIONS. 
Verbs hnw nlany modes Oame ,hhm. Vhemp1i~ them, 

Describe the Inrlicative. Alld exemplify it. The Potential. Exem-
liJify it. The Ex"mplify it, Which are the hasal 

"tides? Vhe ? zJr,scriilll the Pglliidpial mode. '\ nd En, 
emplify it. The Infinitive. Exemplify it. &c. [Exercise the learner 
ill Lessop 35, &c.] 

LESSON XXVIIi TENSES OF VERBS. 

UNPElfnlCT. ~ f~~~;:.::' ~ i~1 :~~t:;O!,e. 
PERnltn. ~ E~~~~~';~~::' J They S~e =:~~ "~ 

The Tenses are distinctions of the verb with respect to time. 
'rhe Vn[Wl'rect* t((feS to 'tvvnt th "i-

TIHl Ptesent, prefent time 
The Past, in some past time; 
The Future, in some future time. 

'rhe Perlf",t tens,,,, "i;r,nify have event thus j-
Tht, Pfesent J111rfect, t.he £HTsent 
The Past IICl'fect, by some past time; 
The Future [fl,fect, bp som" f,ture time. 

The p(,tif,'ct t"'''''1S of f'erh fonll",tl, by it" rerfe"t 
participle to tbe unperfect tenses of the verb to have i as, 

Present, They have ) 
E.'fst, They " m,fved Jr,om--8eet~", 
i: 'fture, "T"hey have, 

NOTES. 
So f ,1I"d to FIt" lngui"h them the Of li,erfectiee L,enses, 
By verb lW'f, or we an vllrb in forn" 

But by the verb to !tare, we mean the verb generic or aggregate; in 
other words, a whole family; all being Israel that are of Israel 

qUESPIGNS, 
Verbs have how mallY lenses? Name them. Exemplify them. 

The tenses are what? The present tense signifies what? The 
? futum Th%1 %1FFfrfect The perffz"33 ? Th%1 

perfect? 'The tem~3s of %1ecb form%1h how 
Examples. 

, ~c 



SdDl\'ISIOlf 01' TEIUIS. 35 

LESSON XXIX. DECLElfSIONS OF VEIlBS. 

llU, 16atJJ, l1uul seen. Irregular. ~ 1111017e, II11Ot1ed, l1wd moved. Regular. 

I can, I could, • • • • • Defective. 

REGULARS. 

Most verbs make their past tenses in ell j (that is, by adding d to 
radicals ending in e, and ell to others;) as, 

Prestrll (or radical.) Post. 
Move, moved. 
Bless, blessed, 

Post perfect. 
had moved. 
had blessed. 

These are called verbs of Regular Declension. 

IRREGULARS. 

Verbs of Irregular Declension do not make both past tenses in 
td; as, 
Prestrll. Past. 

Go, went, 
Blow, blew. 
Lade, laded, 
Sell, sold, 
Feed, fed, 
Leave, left, 
Buy, bought, 
Cost, cost, 

Past perfect. 
had gone. 
had blown. 
had laden. 
had sold. 
had fed. 
had left. 
had bought. 
had cost. 

We do not say, they seed, and 1uul Beed; but they saw, and 1wd 
seen. 

The Irregular verbs are generally those in most common use. 
To make them regular might be quite convenient; but it would 
fPve us too much sameness of sound. ,~he verb to be for instance, 
IS of such common use, that to mue It regular would load our 
pages with be, bea, beed and being. 

To be has nine simple inflections j-
.!lm, art, are; is, waB, were; be, being, been. 

DEFECTIVES. 

And there are a few verbs called Defectives, because, admitting 
of no auxiliary, they cannot llfl used in all the modes and tenses. 

The verbs of Defective Declension are,-mo:g, might, can, could, 
B1w1I, should, will, would,- ought, must and quoth. 

The Defectives are readily known by the circumstance that they 
never take the termination ing. 

NOTE. 
* Will is regular when used as principal verb; as, present will, past 

willed, past perfect had willed. 
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IV8DIVISIO.ft 0. VB .... 

QUESTIONS. 
Verba are divided into what declensions? What do you say of 

moat verba r Examp'le& They are called what r Irregular verba 
are what? Exemplify them. Which are in moat common use jI 
What advantage arisell from their irregularity? Wbat of to be, 
Recite its simple inflections. Recite the lillt of defectives'J Why 
called defective? How known ? 

LESSON xxx. VOICES OF VERBS. 

Artive, 
Passive, 
Compound Active, 

A transitive· verb is put in the Passive Voice, by adding its per
fect participle to the verb to be; as, are 11IIYIJed is formed by adding 
morJed to are. 

A verb is put in the Compound Active Voice, by adding its pres
ent participle to the verb to be; as, are 71wving is formed by adding 
71Iomng to are. 

The Active verb signifies to produce the event; as, they 1IW1Je. 

The Passive verb signifies to receive the event; t as, tMy are 
1IW1J6d. 

The Active Voice is the usual form of the active vetb. 
The Passive Voice is ilie usual form of ibe passive verb ; as 

above. 
ANOMA.LIES. 

"I left my books to bind," [to be bound] is a, rare instance of the 
passive verb put in the Active Voice. 

"The books are binding," is an instance of the passive verb put ' 
in the Compound Active Voice. 

Some modern writers would put this last example in 8 sort of 
Compound Passive Voice; as, "the books are being bound." 

NOTES. 
.. See Lesson 31. 
t TI.ey are mtn!ed.-Of this passive voice it may be remarked, that, 

in relation to the action, mO'Ded is the principal verb; but, in relation to 
the agent, are is rather principal, and mO'Ded is modifial. They is agent 
of are by any construction; but, in the nature of things, its subject 
(thing signified) is object Ilf the action expressed by mo'Ded. 

QUESTIONS. 
Verbs have how many voices? Name them. Exemplify them. 

How is a verb put in the passive voice? Example. In the com
pound active? Example. The active verb signifies what? The 
passive r The active voice is what? The passive? llejt 'Ill'll books 
to bind ;-what do you say of, this expression? Theg are btnding;, 
-what of this? &c. What voice is 1866 'J &0. Put it in the 
passive? Compound active, &c. 
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LESSON XXXL TRANSITIVE8 AND Il'I'TILUf8ITIVB& 

o:r- He mDt1ell III. 01'" He tntJmI. 
When a verb makes the event transitive- to &II object, it is called 

a Transitive verb j lIB, He • his eane down j I Aeartl him gitMtg 
advice. 

When it does not make the event transitive to an object, it is called 
an Intransitive verb j as, He liu down; He n-; He 8pOh to me. 

The event signified by the verb 8pOh, is OJade transitive to the 
object me by the preposition to, and not by the verb. He IJIOlu 11M 
would be the transitive form. 

NOTE. 
• 7rlllUitip signifies pusing over. 

QUESTIONS. 
When is a verb transitive? Exemplify the transitive verb. When 

is it intransitive? Examples. He IpOb to me ;--I(JOke is transitive 
or intransitive? Why? &0. 

LESSON XXXIL AGREElIDI:!fT. 

Agreement is the conformity of a word to the gender, person, 
DUmber~ or ease of another word or its equivalent phrase. 

OF CONJUNCTIVE NOUNS. 
The Conjunctive Noun ·agrees with its principal, in gender, per

son and number, except when used as defining noun; lIB, 

"The LOVE tIwl churl life's latest stage." 
"0 GOD, tJ1/wart the Author of peace." 

.Exception in the Rule. 

The CONDITIONS are S :::foG:/:'':.· 
~ as what (or as it)foUolDI • 

. OF VERBS. 
To verbs are ascribed person and number, in agreement with 

their agents j and, in the indicative and potential modes, many of 
them are varied ·accordingly. 

RULE·t 

A verb agrees, in person and number, with the 
idea conveyed by its agent; 
lIB, I go, He gou, Th fa it S tDaI united. 

Thou gout; They go. e m y ~ toere scattered. 
Nature and culture make us different. 
"Its Dature, truth, importance,jire my song." 

4 
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~ aWe aeboJar and divine" an OI'DllDleBt to, his proteuiOD. 
Nature or eulture maku the difference between UL 

Every 1lauerer, aDd vicious coJllPllDiea, " an enemy in disguise. 

"The wages [pay} or." death:' 
"ThOlD8On's BeasOns t«lI a mvorite with UL" 

.. Sand and saIt and a m888 of iron " easier to bear than a man 
without uaderatanding." 

.. Their hatred and their love " lost." 
But pluraJity of form to express singleness of idea, should be 

uauaIly avoided. . 
VERBS BA VE A.GENTS. 

In regular sentences every verb has an agent in expression or 
idea; as, 

She rdired. She wept. 
Sbe retVin.Irt wept. 
She§ retiriil 10 wup. 
They Cawed her to weep.1I 
They !w:ving retired, 'II she wept. 

They Bf.oned 1 ~::hen" ~ calling upon God. 

NOTES. 

* /l. follow. is an Optional. See LeBBon 51. 
t This rule supersedes the first four of Murray, with ail their Dotes 

and comments, contradictions and ("xceptions told and untold. 
t She is agent of retiring in the participial mode, and wept indicative. 
§ Agent "f indicative retired, and infinitive weep. 
II She, involved in her, is agent of in:~nitive weep i or her is agent of 

it, although put in the object form by {""""Il. See Rule in Compre
hensive Grammar, Part 2, Lesson 13. 

11 They is ~ent of hamng retired in participial mode. 
** Stephen IS object of .toned, and agent of calling. 

QUESTIONS. 

Agreement is what? The conjunctive noun agrees with its prin- -
cipal how? Examples. Would it be proper to say the love that 
cheer 'J &0. Why? The love 1000 cheers' Why? The conditions 
are 08 follows ;-what of this? What of the person and number of 
verbs ~ .Are tbey varied? By what rule? Examples. Why is it 
improper to say I gout' &c. Is it proper to say, the fumily 'IOa8 
thElre,- or the family wert there? By what rule? &0. Has every 
verb an agent? She retiring wept ;-what is agent of retiring' 
&c. &0.. . 
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aV.DIVISION 01' ~B& • 
LESSON:xxxm. ACTIVE COl'f.JU&A.'I'ION· OJ' 'I'U VElUI To Set. 

I see. 
Thout seest. 
Hej seeL 

INDICATIva KODE. 

Pry. TeMe. 
We see. 
Youj see. 
They see. 

Olj for emphasis or intelTOgation,§ 
I do, We do, 
Thou dost, 
He does, see. 

I saw. 
Thou sawest. 
He saw. 

You do, 
They do, see. 

Put Teus. 
We saw. 
You saw. 
They saw. 

Or, for emphasis or interrogation,§ 
I did, We did, 
Thou didst, 
He did, see. 

You did, 
They did, see. 

Future TeMe .. 
I shall, We shall, . 
Thou wilt, You will, 
He will, see. They will, see. 

W'1ll in first person, and.laall in second and third,U usually denote 
the speaker's determination; and are parsed in the potential mode. 

'I have, 
Thou hast, 
He has, seen. 

I had, 
Thouhadst, 
He had, seen. 

I shall have, 

Present perfect Teue. 
We have, 
You have, 
They have, seen. 

P(}8t perfect TeMe. 
We had, 
You had, 
They had, seen. 

Ftaure perfect Teue. 

Thou wilt have, 
Be will have, teeD. 

We shall have, 
You will have, 
They wUl taw, II8eIl. 

I can," 
. Thou eaDslt 
He c&D,see. 

POTENTIAL l\lO~., pt-. TIM', "' J'ufttre. . 
We em; 
You caD, 
The'ClWt ..... · 
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I could,f 
Thou COI.ildst, 
He could, see. 

S1rDITIIIOlf or vz .... 

We could, 
You could, 
They could, see. 

Prueat pnfc 
I can have, 

T_, or l'tatIr. perfea. 
We can have, 
You can have, 'Thou canst have, 

He can have, seen. They can have, seeD. 
PtUt pnfc Tan. 

I could have, We could have, 
Thou couldst have, You could have, 
He could have, seen. They could have, see ... 

IMPSRATIV£ MODE, always Future. 
See thou, or do thou see. See you, or do you see. 

lseejng. 
Thou seeing. 
He seeing. 

I having, 
Thou having, 
He baving, seen. 

PARTICIPIAL MODE. 

Present Te_. 
We seeing. 
You seeing. 
They seeing. 

Prumt perfeet Teue. 
We having, 
You having, 
They having, seen. 

PARTICIPLES. S Seeing, PrumL 
~ Seen, Perfed. 

INFINITIVE MODE. 

J\dure T-, or Prumt, To see. 
Paat perfed, or Pruent perfed, To bave seen. 

NOTES. 
* T~ conjugate a verb, is to decline it in connection with its agent. 
t Tit". and thee are now but little used, except in addreBsing Deity; 

or except by the Society of Friends. * SAHli it take. the place of ie when occaaion requires; as'" .eu 
for ie seu. And ye sometimes takeB the place ofyOK as agent. 

§ See note to LesBon fl'I... . 
II The foreigner mistook the use of these auxiliarie., when, falliDf 

into the Thames he exclaimed, "I ",ill be drowned! Nobody .luIll 
help me !" .' '. . . 

, The place of caa'is'fiJld, as occasion require., by tIIGf', .... , will 
or dcU; ud tIle"p)" .f -U, by "'Vit, ",~, tDOI&U, ouiollWl 
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QUESTIONS. 
PIeue to CODjupte the verb to ICe, beginning with indit!ative 

mode, preeeDt teoee. Put teuae. &c. What of ""'" and uill' 
k 

LESSON XXXIV.PAIIIVIl CONJ11GATION 01' THE VEU 

7'0 8«.-

lam, 
Thou art, 
He is, seen·t 

lwu, 
Thou wast, 
Hewu, seeD. 

I Bhall be, 
Thou wilt be, 
He will be, seeD. 

INDICATIVB MODB. 

Prutmt T_. 

P,", Teue. 

We are, 
You are, 
They are, seeD. 

We were, 
You were, 
They were, seeD. 

Fulve TeJI8e. 
We shall be, 
You will be, 
They will be, seen. 

Pruer&t perfeel TeJI8e. 
I have been, 
Thou hast beeD, 
He has been, seeD. 

I had been, 
Thou hadst been, 
He had been, seen. 

I shall have been, 

We have been, 
You have been, 
They have beeD, seen. 

P,", perfeel T_. 
We had been, 
You had been, 
They had been, seen. 

Future perfeel Tmse. 

Thou wilt have been, 
He will have been, seeD. 

We shall have been, 
You will have been, 
They will have been, seen. . 

POTBUl4L MODB. 

Prutmt TeJI8j1, or Fut""e. 
I ean lie, , 
Thou can. be,' 
He can be, seeD. 

,,',',. ,-
, " ' We can be, "": , 

You can be, 
They can be, seen. . ,-

. ,I. i 
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IItI1JDI"ISI'Ol.'t' .., . " ..... 

l"UtT-ua.. 
I could be, 
The,n "nuldn0: 
He nm,[d be, ,nen. 

We could be, 
Y etA tould tni, 

could ' seetA, 

Present perfect Tense, or Future perfect. 
1 caw, hZive 
Thmi eenst beeLi, 
He can have been, seen. 

W" ,en htAte been, 
Yo" elln h"", been, 
They can have been, seen. 

perf'i" Tens" 
I conM have h"m, 
Thou couldst have been, 
He s'uuld ha,u beeD, U',SiD. 

nH'i£UATIUi¢ MODU, 
Be thou seen, or 
Do he 

W 0 eould bee", 
You could have been, 
Theh could have beeD,,seeD, 

FutUeti, 
Be you seen, or 
Do dUU be seen. 

PArti','ICIP%,%e MODES. 
Present Tense, .iJeiDg seen. 
Pr"eti'i'& Pert7i,t, INoviDg deten Setll, 

MODE. INFINITIVE 
.EUture Tense, or Present, To be8een • 

or Poesent T,.! deve bee,n seen, 

NOTES. 
-, The passive conjl1:gation of to 114141, is c~ang:ed to the conjugation of 
£ie, byiiimiung perf.iiiik partuiiidie "en, as, I SUII, 

i'h~'''h:. passi~':'voice is changed to the comp~und active, by Bubstitut· 
ing the present participle for the perfect, (omitting only the participial 

;) iim.eiinh for sun. 
QUESTIONS. 

Please conjugate to see in t~e passive voice, beginning with 
mMcativ' i£'ode, ii i'.sent .~'£iiilk tense, &c. HiiSH is thii3 

juga~:i~h~e:e~b 'to b~~mt'Th:s~ tables ?ad!i:'; ::i~;~rO a t~~~ 
em! madi3 aIDi"l£iment. ] . '. 

LESSON XXXV. EXERCISES WITH THE MODES, TENSES, &C. 

They love. 
They can love. 

ye, 
dOl£ving. 
To love. 

"ODEt, ,d£c. 
He spoke. 
He might speak. 
S~:~~. thot%, 

~~'lii;;!:t 

I go. 
I must p
Go, 
Going. 
,To Go. 

- ·c 



I write. 
I wrote. 
J shall write. 
I have written. 
I had written. 
I sball have written. 

I weut. 
J should go. 

J shall go. 
I can go tomorrow. 
Do you go. 
Soon to go. 

J have gone. 
He may have gone. 
HaYing gone. 
To have gone. 

I had gone. 
I would have gone. 

BUilDITtueN GII': ".UI. 
TEl'I'8ES, &c. 

She weep8. . 
She wept. 
She will weep. 
She has wept. 
She had wept. 
She will have wept. 

TENSES, MODES, &c. 
He passed. 
He might pass. 

He will pass. 
It may pass hereafter. 
Do-pass. 
To pass hereafter. 

He has passed. 
He must have passed. 
Having passed. 
To have passed. 

He had passed. 
He might have pass

,ed. 

We return. 
We did return. 
We shall return. 
We have returned. 
We had returned. 
We shall have re-

turned. 

I saw him. 
1 could see hilD. 

I shall see him. 
1 must see him. 
See him. 
[I am] to see hilD. 

J have seen him. 
I may have seen him. 
1 having seen hilD. 
To bave seen him. 

had seen him. 
I could have seen 

hilD. 

1 shall have gone. He will· have passed. I shall have seen him. 
1 caD have gpnc by He shall have passed. 1 Inay have seen ,Wm, 

tomorrow. ' before they arrive. 
_ QUESTIONS. 

7'My love is of which mode ? Put it in the potentiaL In the im
perative. &c. T1u!y love is of which tense? Put it in the past? 
&c. 7'My love is of which voice? Put it in the passive. &c. Can 
I go be put in the passiv~ voice? Why? 

\ 

LESSON XXXVL NOl!NA.L USE OF MODJFIA.L VEaBB. 

NOUNA.L VERB. 

Nounal Verb. 
Verbal Noun. 

A Nounal Verb is a verb used partly as a noun. 
As a verb it is participial or infinitive;ft and as a DOUD it serve. 

as object of a preposition, or object or agent of a verb; as, 
'. . He talked of moving it. ... 

He dreaded I, :;-:. ;~ ~ was what hedre~ded. 
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8VJ1D1VIUOlf 0.. VZUL 

He wa blamed for { ~;~':i·7IWVed. 
bel1~ llW ved. 
havmg bEen moved. 

Sometimes the participial verb is, in its nouna) character, modi
fied by a po e ive adnolln involvil1g its agent os a verb j as, 

Tbere is nothing like one's+ BEING useful. 
VERBAL NUUN. 

When a participial verb is modified by an immediate§ adnouD, 
except tbe possessive iovoh'ing its agent (as above,) it is so far 
divested of its verbal character, tbat grammarians deny it an objec t; 
as, 

The 7IWving of the house. 
Thi8 llwving 0111 hOllses. 
The moving is done. 

NOTES. 
• On the subject of making modifiers into noun., tee Comprehenlh·e 

Grammar, Part 2, Le8son 11. . 
t The nounal transformation embrace. tbe infinitive and ita prefix to 

&8 a prep08itive expression. * One's means of one. Hence, although it does not mean /nU, yet 
DIU is involved in it. One involved in one's, is agent of the verb beiJllf. 

§ See LesIon 40. 
\I It is accounted improper to say, this fIIOl1ing housu. 

QUESTIONS. 
Please to exemplify the nounal verb. The verbal noun. What 

is a nounal verb? How explained? Exemplified? &c. What 
is said of the involved agent? Example. &c. What is said of the 
verbal noun? &c. Exemplify it. &c. 

LESSON XXXVu. PAR81NG OJ' VBRBS. 

OJ'" Men move. 

The Order of parsing Il Verb is this.-

Verb; of which order, mode, tense, declension, 
voice? Transitive or intransitive? Agrees in per
son, and number with the idea conveyed by its 
agent what? : , , 

M011e, in tbe model sentence, mlly be parsed as fol\ow& 
MOtItj-Verb, of basal order, indicative mode, present tense, 

regular declension, Ilctivevoice, intransitive ;~agreel! ,in ~n: aDd 
number with the idea conveyed by its agent 711tn. ', 
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· 8~DIVI8l0N OF ADNOI1NL 

QUESTIONS. 

Recite the order of parsing a verb. Men mooe i-parse the word 
IIIOIIe. [Exercise the learner in Lessons 5, 9, 35, 14, &c.] . 

LESSON XXXVIIL ORDERS OF ADNOUl'f1!. 

Descriptive, Pleasant S men move. 
Particular, ~ These ~ 

Both, Thae pleasant men move. 

These is an adnoun of Particular Order; and so is any word that 
exactly· takes its place before pleasant. 

Particular Adnouns help to particularize what things are m!lant, 
or number of things; as, tMBe men, the men, our me.n, Smith', meu, 
lome men, no men, all men, two men, one mall, at man. 

Pleasant is an adlloun of descriptive Order; and so is any word 
that takes its place after thae. 

A Descriptive Aduoun [called" adjective"] belps its principal to 
describe what sort of thillg is llleRnt; as, these old men, these young 
men, these wise men, these good men. 

RULE. 

The Particular adnoun prec~des the Descriptive, 
when they are used together, unless the descriptive 
is put foremost to connect it with a modifier j as, a 
good man j so good a man. 

NOTES. 

* We can say good, pleasant. men. But good does not in reality sus
tain the same relation to plell.sant meA as these does; its relation is to 
men, and the same as pleasan.t. 

t The particular adnouns are the articles and pronominal adjectives 
of Dr. Lowth, togetht'r with most of the posssessive and cardinal nu
meral adjuncts. If.we say, no boy's hats; these two "olumes; then boy's 
and two are used as descriptive adnouns. 

QUESTIONS. 

Of which order is the adnoun thae 'J Why? What of a word 
that takes its place? Of which order is pleasant ') Why? &c. 
Wby is it improper to say good a man'J Can you say, 1wto good a 
ma~ ') ~hy? &c. 
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IUBDIYlllOlf _ OP ADlfOUlWl. 

LESSON XXXIX. DEGREES OF ADlfOUl'Ql. 

Positive, [? Jrve meR ~ 
Comparative, Jrt«1' meR tIIOWo 
Superlative, TM tui6ut meR 

Many of tbe Descriptive adnouns have these three degrees; the 
aecond and third being generally made in er and uI, 88 above. 

Otber comparisons are termed Irregular; as, 
Good, belter, beSL 
Bad, worse, worsL 
Little, less, leaaL 
Iluch or many, more, mosL 
Fore, former, foremost or first. 
Near, nearer, nearest or neXL 
Late, later or latter, latest",. lasL 
Old, older or elder, oldest or eldeaL 

The Positive Degree describes tbe subject· without expressing 
inequality; aa, 

, A wiBe man; he is as wiBe as tbey. 
Tbe Comparative Degree describes tbe subject higher tban what 

is compared with it; aa, . 
A t.tMer man; he is vtiMr tban tbey. . 

Tbe Superlative Degree describes tbe subject higbest of a group; 
as, 

The tui6ut man; he is the tui6ut among tbem. 
MORE AND MOST. 

There are many descriptive ad nouns tbat are not varied; but the 
degrees are made by prefixing tbe comparative and superlative 
adverbs more and moat, lUll and least; as, 

U fi I S more useful, most useful. 
se u, ~ lUll useful, least useful. 

INCOMPARABLES. 
And tbere are many adnouns which from their nature do not ad

mit of the comparative and superlative degrees. Such are par
ticullll'll, numerals, and all tho~ expressing definite qualities; as, 

TM, no, my, one,jint,jinol, right, 1lqtt.tJTe, infinite.t 
DOUBLE COMPARISONS. 

Double comparatives and superlatives are avoided by writers of 
the present day; as, 

"His more braver daughter." 
"The most Itraitut sect of our religion." 

NOTES. 
• By the adnoun'sll!bjeet i. meant the subject of (or Will aigDifted 

by) itaelCand principal together. 
t Firlter, rig"",,, or more or I .. iwJiaiU would be an absurd exprel

.ion. " HOII) iwJiait. art tbou, ". it objectionable. 
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I11BDlV1SIO!f OF .4.DNOUNS._ 47 

QUESTIONS. 
Adnouns have wbat degrees? Exemplify tbem. What order of 

ednouns have degrees? How are tbey made? What are others I 
called? Examples. Of what degree Is ttMe" Why? Wi8er, 
Why? W"ueIIt' Why? What of more, lei. 'J ~c. Examp les. Wbat 
adnouns are incomparable? What of double comparisons? 

LESSON XL. MODIFIERS IMMIi;DU.TE AND MEDIArE. 

~ Live oxeA ~ Immediate Adnoun. 
~ .I1re alive. 5 Mediate Adnoun. -

An Immediate Adnoun is attached immediately to its principal; 
as, 

Good MEN, aD idle SCHOLAR, a tDOkefu1, CHILD. 
Particular AdnouDs are always Immediate. 
A Mediate Adnoun is attached mediately to its principal; that is, 

by mediationll of a verb, expressed or understood; as, 
THEY are good; BE has become idle; IT is awoke. 
lIE, go!ld, and true to others, neglected himself; (that is, lrIJ being 
good,~) r 

DEFINING NOUNS. 
Defining Nouns bave also their Immediate and Mediate use; as, 

PAUL the .I1postle ; PAUL was an .I1po8UA 
NOTE. 

* Interposition, or coming between. 

QUESTIONS. 
Is the adnoun liVe immediate or mediate? Why? .I1live'l Why? 

Is it proper to say alive oxen are live'J Why'J What of defining 
nouns? Examples. &c. -

LESSON XLL SPECIES OF ADNOUNS. 

AN and THE. 
The adnouns .I1n and TlrIJ have been called Articles, and reck

oned a separate part of speech. But this is an error; for they sup
ply the place, and of course sustain the charader, of uticular 
adnouns.lI · . 

.ant is contracted to a when the pronunciati04 can be mal!.e 
easier; that is to say, when it is followed by a plain consonant 
BOund; ,as, a man, a howe, a 'Union,t a youth, 8'UCh a wonder, 8'UCh a 
one.§ 

POSSESSIVES. 
A. Possessive AdnOlin is derived from a noun, or an equivalent 

expression, and reprel!ents its subject as appertaining to the subject 
of its primitive;O as, 
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'''BDIVISIOl'f or .A.Dl'fOVl'IIL 

Jo1m,', JlOOK (BOOl[ of Jo1m;) my book (BOOK qflMi) 
TIle BiiAop oj UmdaJf', BOOK; &e. 

A detlCriptive noun may be changed to an adnouD, with, or with., 
out the pos_ive termination; as, 

lklPtf. ROPE, bell ROPB; coul, BIDB, COlD BIDE. 

PBRASBS AND ADOPTIVES. 
There are many adnominal phrases; a" 

RWBia. iron BAR; Sir /aam; Neu on', TBEORT.-
And an adnoun sometimes modifies a phrase; as, 

&ery TBNTB MAN i the but UPLAND COTTON. 
Participles are often used more as descriptive adnouns, than as 

verbs; as, 
"My lifted EYE, without a tear, 
The gaDwing STORM shall see." 

ADVERBIAL 1'081TION. 
An Adnoun of Adverbial Position is generally one tbaNnodifiea 

a nounal idea involved in a verb; as, It MOVE II Ilow; (makes BIDw 
MOTION i-motlU being equivalent to makes motion.) 

In other instances tbe adnouD may be a~taehed to its principal 
by an ideal verb (verb understood or dispensed with i) as, "The 
BrSTEM rolls entire f' (it rolls being entire, or keeping entire; or it 
rolls u one entire sy#em.) 

Defining Nouns also, have sometimes an adverbial position; as, 
He died a beggar; (being a ~gar.) 
He !lite ujudge; (a, beingjtuJge.) 

NOTES. 
• See Comprehen8ive Grammar, Part 2, Le8son 41. 
t .I1n (from the Saxon an, ane) 8ignifie8 one. * It is a9 improper to Bay an union, aa a" youth. 
§ "Sue" a" OM ia tautology; the true phrase i8 BUM OM." Dr. 

Websf.tor. 
II Ita primitive i8 the word from which it i8 derived; thus Job. 

i8 the primitive of Joi,,',. 
'II Bell', does not mean bell, but of bell. And even if it did mean"ell, 

ita very position 88 a modifier would make it an adjective or adDOun; 
as, bell ROPE. • 

•• See Comprehl'Daive Grammar, Part 2, LeBBon 43. 

QUESTIONS . 
.!In and 1M supply what plaee? And sustain what? Have been 

called what' When is an contracted to a? Examples. A p0s
sessive adnoun is what? Examples. Jolt,,', means what? Is de
rived from what? &e. A descriptive noun may be changed to 
what? How? Examples. What of a modifial phrase? Exam
ples. A modified phrase? Examples. What of participll's' Exam
ples. What do you say of an adnoun of advArbial position? Ex
emplifV it. What of other instances? Examples. What of defuling 
noUDs? Examples. &e. 
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USES OF ADVERBS. 

LESSON XLll. P A.RSING OF ADNOUN8. 

o::r- Plea8tmt men. 

The Order of parsing an Adnoun is this.-

49 

Adnol1n '; of which order, and degree? ' Immedi
ate 'or mediate modifier of what? 

PkaBant, in the model phrase, may be parsed as follows. 
Pleasant ;-AdJ;.loun, of deScriptive order, positive degree; imme-

diate modifier of men. ' 
QUESTIONS. 

Recite the order of parsing an adnoun.. Pleasant"Ien j-parse 
the word pleasant. [Exercise the learner in Lessons 7,8,9,14, &c.] 

LESSON XLllL USES OF ADVERBS.-

Adverbs are, used to modify, in a manner, words of every part of 
speech j as in the following examples. 

Verb,- HeREAsoNsfairly. 
Adverb, He reasons quile FAIRLY. 
Adnoun, He is quile REASONABLE. 
Defining Noun, He is quite A REASONER. 
Preposition, He will see trouble even IN SUCCESS. 

-Conjunction, He will see trouble even IF BE SUCCEEDS. 
Sentence,' Certainly,"" HE IS EXCUSABLE. 
Agent, E'}en ENEMIES applaud him. 
Object, 'rhey applaud HIM only. 

PERSONAL ADVERBS. 
It is however to be understood, that an adverb does never modi

fY a noun merely as such j t but in its character as defining noun, 
or as agent or ohject of a verb, or object of a preposition. 

Enemies applaud and friends applaud signify two events, distin
guished from each other by their agency. If the expression of the 
one event is modified in contradistinction to the otber, it must be 
througb the agent, of course. . 

Enemies even applaud, has a dUt:erent signification from even 
enemies applaud. 

Sucb modifiers may be termed Personal Adverbs. 
NOTES. 

* See Comprehensive Grammar, 'Part 2, Lesson 48. 
t As a mere expression of individuality. 

QUESTIONS. , 
Adverbs are used to modifY what? Exemplify the adverb's use 

to modifY a verb. An adverb. A preposition. A conjunction. 
5 
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50 PARSING 01' ADVERBS AND PREPOSITIONS. 
I 

An adnoun. Can it modify a noun? How? Exemplify its use 88 
modifier of a defining noun. Of an agent. Explain tbis example. 
Of an object. Adverbs that modify the agent or object are called 
what? &e; . 

LESSON XLIV. OBnCT PREl'ObITIVE. 

It is customary to dispense with tbe preposition in some case8 
where another modifier eon fall into its place; as, 

Ten sbillings a ~; (Jor a head.) 
Two dollars 1M pair; r;ror tM pair.) 
He WENT a hunting; (equivalent to on a hunting.) 
" They FLY tM momi,% beams;" (from 1M &c.) 
" 0 GO your way into b~ gates with thanksgiving." 
He TRAVELED BOme milu. He ARRIVED nut day. 

In tbis form of speech, the objective word or pbrase is virtually 
adverbial; or, (what amounts to the same) is equivalent to a prepo
sition and its object; and lnay be parsed thus ;-

Object of preposiJit;e use; fTWdifi,u w1w;t' 
Or, the preceding ad noun may he parsed 8S adnoun" and preposi

tion botb. 
Sometimes the preposition is dispensed with, when another 

follows the object i as, 
Tbey GO hand in band.· . 
Blessed BE the Lord God of Israel, world witbout e.nd. 

Some words are so commonly Ilsed as objects prepositive, that 
they convey to most minds little else tban an adverbial idea, and 
sbould be parsed as adverbs i as, 

He WENT yesterday; be WENT home. 
QUESTIONS. 

When is a preposition dispensed witb ? Examples. He went a 
hunting i-hunting may be parsed bow? How else? &e. 7'hq 
go hand in hand i-what of this? . He went yesterday, &e. 

LESSON XLV. PARSING OF ADVERBS AND PREPOSITIONS. 

(If" They go ~ r::~. 
The Order of parsing an Adverb is this.

Adverb; modifies what? 
It may be exemplified as follows. 

PleaBm&tly i-Adverb; modifies go. . 
Tbe Order of parsing a preposition is tbis.-
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SUBDIVISION OF COlfIUlJCTION&. 51 

Preposition; modifies what, with reference to 
the object what? 

With, in the model sentence, may be parsed as follows. 
Withj-~reposition j modifies go, with reference to the object 

pleo4ure. 
QUESTIONS. 

Recite the order of parsing an adverb. Go pleaarmtly j-parse 
pleasantly. The order of pl\rsing a preposition. Go with pleasure ; 
-pal'8e with~ [Exercise the learner in Lessons 9, lOj 11, 14, &e.] 

LESSON XL VL ORDERS OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

Antecedent, J [go because he goes. 
Subsequent, . He goes, ~fore [go. 
Recipl1?cal" He goea arulI go. 

The Antecedent Conjunction precedes its appendage. 
Because is a conjunction of Antecedent Order. Go is its princi

pal; and he goea is its appendage, or modifial clause. 
The Subsequent Conjunction follows its appendage. 
Therefore is a conjunction of Subsequent Order. Go is its princi

pal; and he goea is its appendage, though not originally used as 
such; (I GO t,1,erefore, or for t1uJt reaao7l ;--,-referring to what WIlLI said 
before.), ' 

The Reciprocal Conjunction modifies two principals by recipro
cal reference. 

And is a conjunction of Reciprocal Order, modifying goes and go, 
by reference to each opposite clause., He goes and [go, [ go and he 
g0e8, are nearly equivalent. - ' 

QUESTioNS. 

Please to name the orders of conjunction&. ExemplifY them. 
'Because is of which order? Why? Explain its l'elations. There
fore 'J Why? Explain its relations. .Ilnd' Why? Explain its 
relations. &c. 

LESSON XLVn. CONJUNCTION TABLE. 

ANTECEDENTS. 

{bing } 
I GO {~_, he c~mes. 

though 
aliluiugh 
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BlFBDIVISION OP CON.J11NCTIONS. 

IfUppo8&ng {~ J I .. ~ h.OMDO& f fUIllllitMtaatliag} ... ~ ........... 
tafler -

I go OFTENER t/&an he comes. I GO tMt ~ he may come. 
I cannot TELL but S 

SUBSEQUENTS. 

el6e whueaa 
oth.en.oiae then 
but thence 
yet hence 
rtill whence 
neverlhtlesa wherefore 
albeit therefore 

Becomes 1wwbeit I GO. Becomes thereby 
however thereuptm 
moreover :::::a:,mlly 
li1cftoile ' 'ngly 

C meantime 
meaJWJhile 

10 yea 
thu nay 

He came not, 1 :Eher I did I go. 

I GO ~ ~ he COlliES. 
me S 

RECIPROCA.LS. 

how 
why 
when 
whence 

I Go. 

I.. §=a) he comes. 

1 know wlrere he COMES. 

wheret1er 
whereaoem
uilr.iiher 

wherein 
whereby 
wherefore 
whereunto 

The reciprocal conjunctions in the left column as above, incline 
to the Antecedent character; those in the right, to the Subsequent. 

QUESTIONS. 
I go lut he cornu i-which is the (lonjunctiop.? Of which order? 

&0. &c. 
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OIlDEIlS OF MODIFlJ:IlS. 53 

LESSON XLVIII. PARSING OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

o::r- They go aI they pleue. 
The Order of parsing a Conjunction is this.- . 

Co~junction; of which order? modifies what, 
with reference to the event expressed by what? 

.Ib, in the model sentence, is parsed as follows • 

.Ib i-Conjunction, of antecedent order; modifies go, with refer
ence to the event expressed by they please. 

CONJUNCTIVE NOUNS. 

o::r- He tOM pleaBugou. 
The Order of parsing a Conjunctive Noun is this.-

Noun, of Conjunctive order; modifies what, with 
reference to the event expressed by what? Agrees 
in gender, person and number* with its pl'incipal ; 
and is agent" or object of what? 

This order may be exemplified thus.-
WJw ;-Noun, of conjunctive order; modifies he, with reference to 

the event expressed hy WM pleasu; agrees ill gender person aud 
Dnmber with its principal; and is agent of pleases. 

NOTE. 
* See Lesson 32. 

QUESTIONS. 
Recite the order of parsing a conjllnction. Go aI they pleale ;

parse aI. The order of parsing a conjunctive noun. He WM plet16-
ell i-Parse wM. [Exercise the learner in Lesson 47, 14, &c.] 

LESSON XLIX. ORDERS OF MODIFIERS. 

It now appears, that, in addition to those four parts of speech 
which are essentially modifiers, we have two species of modifial 
Douns, and two modes of modifial verbs; making in all eight Orders 
of Modifiers or supplements. . 
Hen~ 81'ises a sort of Ultimate Cla..~ification, 11} 'd lud,

whole frame oflanguage into ;-1st., Basal Nouns; 2d., Basal Verbs 
3d., Modifiers. 

The Orders of Modifiers may be exemplified as follows. 
5· 
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1. Adnoun, 
2. Adverb, 
3. Preposition, 
4. Conjunction, 
5. Conjunctive Noun, 
6. Defilling Noun, 
7. Participial Verb, 
8. Infinitive Verb, 

HE is Itudi01l& 
He GOES IIludwuMy. 
He GOEsfor Itudy. 
He GOES (u rtudinlI go. 
HE woo iB the rtudent goes. 
HE the Itu:knt $oes. 
HE goes lIludymg. 
He &OE8 to It'UdfJ. 

QUESTIONS. 
Please to name the modifial parts ofspeech. Species of modifial 

nouns. Modes of modifial verbs. What is said of ultimate classi
fication ? &c., Exemplify the orders of modifiers. &c. 

ORAL COMPOSITIOl'l'. 
[Let the class be required orally, or each member in writing, to 

furnish a basal sentence; then to add the modifial worda and 
phrases. 

It may be done orally somewhat as follows. 
Q. Will some one furnish an unmodified sentence? 
A. Men lromeL 
Q. Will some one furnish an adnoun ? 
A. &711£ men travel. 
Q. An adverb? 
A. Some netIe1' travel. 
Q. A pl'eposition ? 
A. Some travelfor pleasllfe. 
Q. A conjunction? 
A. They travel (U they please. 
Q. The conjunctive noun? 
A. 'Men woo please travel. 
Q. The defining noun? 
A. Those men the miasionariu travel. 
Q. Tbe participial mode? 
A. They travel pread';:n.p; Christianity. 
Q. The infinitive mode t 
A. They travel to preaih Christianity. 
Call for another unmodified, sentence, and so on.] 

LESSON L. SYl'I'TACTIC CHA.RA.CTERlSTlCS 01' STYLE. 

UNMODIFIED PHRASES. 
Unmodified intransitive sentences are the most concise and 

simple j as, 
, Same UI! we peril"'! I came ; I BatIJ; I conquered. 

TRANSITIVE PHRASES. 
The transitive phrase gives to language a sort of executiveness or 

efficiency of style; and tends also, in a manner, to perspicuity j 88, 
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He Btudied g ":'[ffllu!:r law,. 
He loved man, adored God. 

"What is this ab80rbs me quite, 
Steals my. sensei, shuts my mghl, 
Drowns my spirit, draws my oreaih 't" 

MODIFIED PHRASES. 

Of the eight orders of modifiers, it may be said in general terms j
The Adnoun and Adverb belong to the comprehensive, but 

style j
Preposition and 
Conjunction and 

; as, 

BEHAVE S lasike'flaJ£fH:ll ~!~. 
2 fflff'S'Ve. Conj. . 

HE was Sl :u!~::. l ~~f.·N. 
2 ONE tlwt ckBerved respect. Conj. N. 

The other two Orders, being of a Verbal character, wilJ be found 
to give spirit and animation to style; as, 

" Young ED WIN, lighted by the evening star, 
Lingering and listening wandered down the vale." 
" Seas ROLL to waft mef suns to liChl me RISE." 

is a peculiar for!"fl 
form of expressiofli 

eloquence 

,'l"""l"l'"' appertaining to 

flW'l,style j as, 
££lonadnock, like a flaIQe down from 

the head of our '''''''Hllllll, 
fhe peculiar stylfl Poems; 8.S exempli££flI1 

Lesson 14. 
DR. YOUNG. 

Young's" Night Thoughts" contains a large share of 'Defining 
Nouns; as, 

" The visible and present are for brutes 
.IJ. 8lender portion, and a narrow bound. 
These, reason with an energy divine 
O'erleaps, and claifillf ' ffll'Slf flnd unseen, 
The 'Vall unseen! !" 

" The BOul of m'Sl£) walk the skies, 
llelighlf11l outlet fl' 

g flYilfon uses many C'Slflflf'bial Position; as, 
The clouds fly dijflfYf4i smiles deceit/1Jl.l 

" The hare limps awkward." Man BUperWr walks. 
"The copious flood rolls/air and placid." 
"Now black and deep the night begins to fall." 
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His poems are also 
of modifiers. 

general, by a gri:f::" !:i:J:kiniAi:Fl1 

QUESTIONS. 
\Vhat do you say of unmodified sentences? Examples. Of tran

sitive style? Examples. Of the orders of modifiers? Exemplify 
them. The modifial verbs? Examples. The prepositive style? 
Example. Of Young? Examples. Of Thomson? Examples. 
What else of Thomson. 

OPTIOI'iALS.1I 

On Optional is a wIArd mtionally admittind 
,r:::;<:Jutions.t A diffi:«:m of a word is 
@im<:~:d by a shade of combination ofm:<!!<:; 

by which its rehElu:":"< IIppruhendedj: by diffell<:ni :::"':"::::::1 

who may seem to understand it alike. 
Iu the following Tahle, the italicized word in the first column, is 

exemplified there, rendered§ in the second, and construed II in the 
third. 

Example. 
The kingdom 

is thine. 
ffCu::::lving 

up heres. 
both fell. 

We are one. 

It strikes one. 

He said alCUJ ! 

Rendered. 

property'ift/Iee 
of thee 
lutv 

a 'Unit 
united 
one blow 
singly 
single 
this word 
thA::< 
llut? 
thal 

Things at option, 
, T~ reaolv? an exp: 

:m:::: Its relatIOns. 

Construed. 
Defining Noun. 
Adnoun. 
Adnoun. 
Verb. 
Defining ffCumL 
Adverb. 
Defining 
Object pn:y: :l::::m 

Adverb. 
Defining Noun. 
Adnoun. 
Noun object. 
Adverb. 
Adn. of adverbial pos. 
Interj. used nounally. 
Int. used r:<SL:re!:;A:]' r', 
Noun. 
Adnoun. 

* Taken or seized upon by perception or understanding. 
§ To rendeT, is to express in another form. 
II To construe, here means to determine its construction and 

consequent classification. 
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QUESTIONS. 
An optional is what? A different classification may be occasioned 

how? The kingtkJm ill thine i-how do you apprehend thine 1 &c. 
&c.' 

LESSON LIL DISTINCTIVE REASONS IN CLASSING. 

1 2 
tr7'" .Ilble writerll write ably. tr7'" Go S at plttUttTe. 

Q. Writerll is what part of speech? ~ as you. please. 
A. Noun. Q..!1t is what? 
Q. Why classed as a noun? A. Preposition. 
A. Because it denotes a subject Q. Why a preposition? 

of speech. A. Because it is a modifier with 
Q. Write ill what? reference to an object. 
A. Verb. Q. .Ila is w bat part? 
Q. Why a verb? A. Conjunction. 
A. Because it signifies to event. Q. Why so classed? 
Q. .Ilble'J A. Because it is a modifier with 
A. Adnoun. reference to an event. 
Q. Why an adnoun ? 
A. Because it modifies a noun as 

such. 
Q. .Ilbly'J 
A. Adverb. 
Q. Why an adverb? 
A. Because it is a modifier, but 

- not ofa noun as-such. 

Q. .Il1aa is what part of speech? 
A. Interjection. 
Q. Why so? 
A. Because it is a simple substi

tute for a sentence. 

LESSON LllL REASONS IN SUBDIVIDING NOUNS. 

1 -
tr7'" John, man, he whom lllaw. 

Q. The noun Jolin is of which 
order? 

A. Pnrticular. 
Q. Why so called? 
A. Because it is a particular 

name. 
Q.Man'J 
A. Descriptive: 
Q. Why of descriptive order? 
A. Because it is a descriptive 

name. 
Q. He' 
A. Pronominal. 
Q. Why of pronominal order? 
A. Because it is a substitute for 

a name. 
Q. Whom is of which order? 

A. Conjunctive. 
Q. Why so? 
A. Because it is 

tively. 
2 

used conjunc-

tr7'" He and ,he were teachers of 
- music. 

Q. He is of which gender? 
A. Masculine. 
Q. Why? 
A. Because it denotes the male 

sex. 
Q. Sh£'J 
A. Feminine. 
Q. Why? -
A. Because it denotes the female 

sex. 
Q. Teacherll 'J 
A. Common. 
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Q. Why of common gender? 
A. f%(:('(mse it der::::t:::s both :::::::::;8. 
Q. 'J 
A. Neuter. 
Q. Why neuter? 
A. Because it denotes neither 

QT' I gave you the book. 
Q. I is of which person? 
A. Fi::t. 
Q. of first ? 
A. It:::::::::lse "l':::::S::::6' 

Q. You'J 
A. Second. 
Q. ? 
A. H:::::m:se spuk:::s: to. 
Q. 'J 
A. Third. 
Q. Why? 
A. H :u:,mse 

.11 boy, of fury"~ 
Q. is of which number? 
A. Singular. 

~: riri;;%:::~nftui%;(BBd 
:kngle 

Q. Boys'J 
A. Plural. 
Q. plural 
A. lik:::fmse it ulled as U:::::':'::U6 

a plurality of things. 
Q. Cla8s ;-is this noun singular 

or plural? 
A. colle:::tis:e noun. 
Q. so callt:lt 
A. Bseallse it denotes a collec

tion of things. 
5 

lIe heard apeak tIl 

agent :::hject of v: ':(4t 'J 

A. Agent of heard. 
Q. Why callelt lldent ? 
A. B::4:ause iT denotes the ,4hent 

of an event. 
Q. Me is agent or object of what? 
A. 2bject of he;ard. 
,Q. e¥ l4Y calle:] 
A, Beeause it 

of an event. 
Q. Him is agent or object of 

what? 
A: of the T:l"ElPO!litztm to. 
Q. so P:::::::I: .... 1'i 

A. Because it is object of pre
positive reference. 

6 
QT' me II li:el: 

Q. is ofwhzefl ease 
A. Obj~ct. 
Q. ~hy of ~bj~ct ease? 
A: It(:Y:(4USe It l4: noun pre-

Q. 
A, 

~: :Sltlve [Equivvle¥t to 
preposizi4t¥I and its 

7 
QT' It WIJ8 she. 

is of case 

Q. of agent case? 
A. Because it is defining noun 

of an agent. 
Q. what 
A. defininv s:oun 

case with its principal. 
in 

Q. Why is she called a defining 
noun? 

A: Jlfr:::4tause it u:::ed with emtth-
noun as 

a defining representation of 
the same subject. 

LESSON LIV. REA.SONS IN SUBnlVlnlNG VERBS. 

QT' Ig::ye~:!. 
Q. The verb go is of which 

order? 

A, 
Q, basal 
A. Because it i: basal pmYt ¥If a 

sentence. 
Q. Seeing is of which order? 



.A. Modifia1. 
Q. Why of lDodifial order? 
.iI. Because it is a modifial part 

ofa sentence. 
2 o::r- I see, I can .fee, See. 

Q. I Bee is of which mode? .n. Indicative. 
Q. Why ofindicative mode? 
.Ii. Bera\Jse it is the fonn of cs· 

serting the event. 
Q. Can see. 
.iI. Potential. _ 
Q. Why potential? 
.Il • .Because it is the form of as-

, serting the power to event. 
Q. See, or see tlwu? 
.1£ Imperative. -
Q. Why called imperative? 
.il. Because it is the form of com-

manding the event. 
Q. Seeing is of which mode? 
.il. Participial. 
Q. Why so called? . 
.il. Because it consists of a' par

ticiple or participles. 
Q. Ho'Y is the present participle 

known? 
.IJ.. By ending in ing. 
Q. The perfect partiCiple? 
.iI. By making sense after have • 
Q. To Bee is of which mode? 
.Ii. Infinitive. 
Q. Why of this mode? . 
.il. Because it is the form of the 

modifial verb that always 
has or admits the prefix to. 

3 • a::r- I.fee, I BaW, I B1&all see. 
Q. See is of which- tense? .n. Present. 
Q. Why present? 
.Il. Because it signifies to event 

in present time. 
Q. Saw? 
.Il. Past. 
Q. Why of past tense? 
.i/. Because it signifies to event 

in some past time. 

Q. S/wll Bee 'I 
.il. Future • 

59 

Q. Why future ? 
.n. Because it signifies to event 

in some future time. 
4 o::r- I luzve ;em, 1uul 8em, ilwll 

have seen. 
Q. Haveae.en is of which tense? 
.Il. Present perfect. 
Q. Why present pel-fect? 
.il. Because it signifies to have 

perfected the event by the 
present time • 

Q. Hadseen!l 
.If. Past perfect. 
Q. Why past perfect? 
.Il. Because it signifies to have 

perfected the event by some 
past time. 

Q. SJwll have 8een 'J 
.Ii. Future perfect. 
Q. Why futUl'e perfect? 
.Il. Because it signifies to have 

perfected the event by some 
future time. 

5 
U I moved ai you laW. 

Q. Moved is of which declension? 
.il. Regular. 
Q. Why called regular? 
.il. Because ~t makes its past 

tenses in ell. 
Q. Saw is of which declension ? 
.il. Irregular. , . 
Q. Why called irregular? 
.il. Because it does not make its 

.. past tenses in ell. 
_ Q. What verbs are of defective 

declension? 
.!J.. May, might, can, could, B1wll, 

Blwvld, will, would, ought, 
must and quoth. 

Q. Why called defective? 
.il. Because, admitting of no aux

iliary, they cannot be used in 
_ all the modes and tenses. 
Q. What verbs are used as 

auxiliaries? 
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.!J. MUBt, may, can, sholl, do, be, 
1uwe, will, }\°ith their inflec
tions. 

Q. Why called auxiliaries '} 
A. Because they help to inflect 

others. 
6 

OJ'" I saw, was seen, was seeing. 
Q. Saw is of which voice? .a. Active. • 
Q. Why called active? 
A. Because it is the form that 

usually signifies to produce 
the event. 

Q; Was sun') 
.11. Passive. 
Q. Why called passive; 
A. Because it is the form that 

usually signifies 'to receive 
the event' 

Q. Was seeing 'J 
Ji. Compound active. 
Q. How formed? 
.If. By adding the present partici

ple to the verb to be. 
7 

OJ'" l'IMved it as I went. 
Q. The verb 'lMved ;-is it transi-

tive, or intransitive? ' 

.11. Transitive. 
Q. Why called transitive? 
A. Because it makes the event 

transitive to an object. 
Q. Went') 
A. Intransitive. 
Q. Why intransitive? 
.If. Because it does not make tbe 

event transitive to an o~ect. 
8 

o.:T' I go, thlJu goest.. 
Q. The verb go is of which 

person? 
.11. First. ' 
Q. Why? 
.If. In agreement with its agent L 

!) 

OJ'" He goes, they go. 
Q. Goes is of which number? 
.IL Singular. ' 
Q. Why? _ 
.If. In agreement with its agent 

he • 
Q. By what rille ') 
.!J.. A verb agrees.in person and 

number with the idea con-
o veyed by its agent. 

LESSON LV. REASONS IN SUBDIVIDING MODlFIERS. 

1 
V TIwt old man. 

Q. The adnoun that is of which 
order? . 

.11. Pnrticular. 
Q. Wby of particular order 'J 
.If. Becnuse it helps to particu-

larize the subject. 
Q. Old is of which order 'J 
A. Descriptive. 
Q. Why descriptive ') 
.If. Because it helps to describe 

the subject 
. 2 

OJ'" Old, older, oldest. 
Q. Old is of which degree 'J 

.!J. Positive. 
Q.Why"J 
A. Because it describes the sob

ject without expressing in
equality • 

Q. Older"J • 
.!J. Comparative • 
Q. Why? 
.If. Because it describes the sub

ject higher than what is 
compared with it. 

Q. Oldest') 
./J. Superlative. 
Q.Why'J • 
./J. Because it describes the sob

ject highest of a group. 
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3 
()::? Live oxen are alive. 

Q. Is the adnoun litH! immediate 
or mediate? -

.fl. Immediate. 
Q. Why?' 
.II. Because it is attached imme-

diately to its principato 
Q . .9.live'1 
.II. Mediate. 
Q. Why mediate? _ 
.II. Because it is attaehed medi

ately to its prlOOipal, [that is 
by mediation ofa verb.] 

4 
-r:/'" H is book, or .9.nn', book. 
Q. What species of adnouns are 

his and .9.nn', '1 
.fl. Possessive. 
Q. How are possessives formed 

from names? 
.fl. By adding an apostrophe to 

plurals ending in " and an 
apostroph" and , _ to other 
names, except where the 
sound of i would be un
pleasant. 

Q. How are regular plurals 
formed? 

.9.. Bl adding " except where eB 
18 required for ease of pro
nunciation • 

5-6-7 

~ 1 go becauae lie goeB • 
He gou, t~fore 1 gtI. 
He gou and 1" go. -

Q. The conjunction becaUBe is of 
which order? 

.9.. Antecedent. 
Q. Why 80 called? _ 
A. Because it precedes its ap-

pendage. . 
Q. Thuefore'1 
A. Subsequent. 
Q. Why called subsequent? 
A. Because it follows its ap-

pendage. -
Q • .9.nd is of which order? 
A. Reciprocal . 
Q. Why called reciprocal. 
.If. Because it modifies two prin

cipals by reciprocal refer
ence. 

NOTE. 
[While these Dialogues are passing, other que8tion8 may be asked.] 
And the Model Phrases should be presented in legible characters; or 

the clas8 may be inspecting them on the Model page before the title. 

LESSON LVL COrrSTRUING. 

Construing (commonly called Analyzing) is a very useful and 
interesting exercise, when it embraces the entire syntax, or all the 
sentential relations of words. According to this System, it may be 
conducted somewhat 88 follows. fIi 

1 Q:J'- PleaBant men move tDith peculiar.,pkaBvre. 
Q. Is this sentellce modified? - Q. The object ?' -
A. It is. A. It has none expressed. 
Q. What is the base, of it ? Q. Is the agent men modified? 
A. Men mD'IJe. .If. It is; by the adnoun p.leaBant. 
Q. Which is the basal verb? Q. Is the verb move modified? 

[or "predicate?"] .If. It is; by the preposition uiith, 
.9.. Moot. _ with reference to the object 
Q. 'fhe agent? pecldiarpkaBvre. 
Jl. Men. 

6 
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Q. And the pbraae puuMr fJlta!- .8. Pecufltlr; adn.un, modifies 
we ;-how is iliat construed? pleaIure. 

2 ra- & tJIOIIU, tNnJore 1 fIIOW, 

Q. How do' you begin, in eon- Q. Which ill the verb? 
struing this sentence? A. MOf1e, . ' 

.1:1.. I make two of it. He trUmU is Q. The ageDt ~ 
one sentence; tMrifore 1 Jl. L 
move is another.' Q. Is'tbe agent 1 modified? 

Q. What do you la, of lie tJIOIIU 'J A. It is not. 
A. An unmodified sentence,' Q. Is the verb IIIOtle modified 'J 

fIIOVU being the verb, and A. It is; by the conjunction 
lie the &gent. . therefore, with reference to 

Q. There/ore 1 move i-what is the the event eJlpressed I>y M 
base of this sentence? . mowu • 

.1:1..1 tIIOl18o • 
. 3 tr? 1 move beca.,.1Ie trUmU. 

Q. Is this sentence mOdified? Q. Is the verb move modified? 
A. It is. -.II. It is; by the conjunction be-
Q. What is the base of it ? came, with reference to tbe 
A. IfIIIWeo . event '8lq1i'e8Bed by lie mot)U. 

Q. The verb? [Q. And what furtheroflle fI'IOW8 ? 
A. MOf1e, .It It is part of a modifial clause, 
Q. The agent? . and in the form. of a seo-
A. L tence; tJIOIIU being the verb, 
Q. Is .the ageJlt I modified? and k the agent.] . 
A. It IS not. . ' .' '. 

4 OJ'" He tDM pleaJltl eomu to learn grammm. 
Q. Is this a modified sentence? [Q. What further of tDAo pktmB ? 
A. It is. . .It A modifial clause, and in the 
Q. What is the base of it ? fonn of a sentence, (pleo8eI 

. A. He eomu. . being the verb,) and tDlw the 
Q. The verb? . agent. ] .' 
A. Comu. Q.' Is the verb eomu modified? 

~
• The agent? .II. It is; by the infinitive mode 
He. toleam. 

· Is the. agent lie modified?' Q. What is agent of learn , 
• It is; by the conjunctive Doun A. He. 

tDlw, with reference to the Q. Object? 
eve~t elqlresied . by tDlw A. Grammar. 
ple4Iu •. 

NOTE. 
· * Thi. LeBBon i, added in accordance with a Burr,tion formerly 

ofFered by that acute Grammarian and diBtinguishe Teacher, Rev. 
Charles Shedd, Preceptor of New Ipswich. Academy. '. 

THE END. 
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